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5.

VOL. X.-NO.

HOLLAND,

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

fPEN EYCK,

She $oUantl

(Sitjj geiusi,

J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Offlcoln Kenyon & Van Patten’s bank
Eighth street.

A

WBEZLYiiWSPAPEE,

A

-

SOLUKD tnr,

OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

J.

DOESBURG,

T«rau#f

Sabsorlption:

Apples. |l bushel ................
Beans, ^ bushel .............
Butter, $
.................
14-ly
Clover seed, fi lb ................
Oonaiitioa Merefciat.
Eggs, |l dozen ..................
Honey, fiffi .....................
IYEACH BRO’8, CommissionMerchants, and Hay, V ton .....................
dealers in Grain, Flonr and Proilnce.High- Onions, )l bushels ...............
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick Potatoes, ^ bushel ...............
store cor. Eighth A Kish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Timothy Seed, fl bushel .........

1 20

lb

19

4 *0
12
12
10 00
50
3 00

W00&, StAVflfl,EtO,

Smlit.

rjEE,

D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohnrch.

vJ

Cordwood, maple,

*•
**

PBOMPTLT AND NIATLY DON*.

“

“

office

.$ 4
. 8
. 4
. 8

..

groen.

beach, dry..

“

green

.

..

ry)E8BURU,J.O.,Dealeriu Drugs and MedlIJ cines, Paints and Oita, Brushes, Ac. Phy-

50
50
00
(O
13

Wheat, white V bushel ........ new 90
Cora, shelled V bushel ........ .
Oats. « bushel ......................
Buckwheat, « bushel .............
Bran, A 100 lbs ....................
850 5 001 8 00 yANPUTTEN.W*., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- Feed, V ton ......................
1 Square .............
“ ¥100 lb . ...................
cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
BOO 8 00 10 00
...............
800 10 00 17 00 W. Van Din BiHo’sFamily Medicines; Eighth St. Barley, ¥ 100 1> .....................
............
Middling, ¥ 100 lb ...............
10 00 17 00 1 25 00
14 Column .............
ALSU I1EBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a Flour, ¥brl ....................
17 00 25 00 40 00
Pearl Barley, ¥ 100 lb ...............
25 Oo 40 00 65 00
full stock of goods appertainlug to the bus::
Rye ¥ bush .....................
iuete.
Yearly adrertUershave the privlleiteof three
Corn Meal ¥ 100 fca ...............
changes.
Brisi Makire.
Fine Corn Meal ¥ 1«0 lbs .........

®

V

J

^

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.

C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
UeatB, Etc.
would respectfullyannounce to the citizens
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubBeef,
dressed
per
lb ..................
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dresslished whitout charge for subscribers.
Pork,
** ..................
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Grlf
An Z before the Subscriber’sname will donote tin’s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven. Lard ..............................
the expiration of the dubscriptlon.Two ZZ sig- Also teachesin Wax, Worated,Lace, and other Turkeys, per lb ....................
nify

that no paper will be continned after date.

&T

I)ERRY,

1

81-ly

Chickens, dressed per

“‘y be found on flic at Geo.
Co’s News\f BYEK, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furpaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where ivl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
advertising contracts may be made for it in Nh.W
Picture Frames.etc.:River street.

Imd

The

From Chicago
to Holland.

Day

Ni’ti Day

Exp. Exp.

pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons. Pro\J prietors.The largest and beat appointed

Monday, Feb. 14, 1881

Chicago.

N’it

Mall Exp. Exp.

TOWNS.

Mall.

8 30 East Saagatack 3 05 ....

10 55 2 20

840

5 00

....Richmond...

2 55 9 85 4 45

12 00 2 DO 9 15 ..Gd. Junction..

2 15 9 00 3 55

12 25 3 05 9 SO

.....

Bangor. ... 200 8 45 3 35

12 50 7 45 2 10
1 50 3 55 10 25 .Bcnton.Harbor.

205 405 10

35

...St.

Joseph...12 40 7 35 200

580 11

3 80 4 50 11 80 ..New Btffalo..11 33

Mich.

55

J&e. Ryder, proprietor.
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de
has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and
Its table is uusurpassed.Ou Ninth sir, Uolland,
8-ly

1

put,

Michigan.

m. p.m. p. m.

m.

a.

files,is a

Detroit Post
Tri-

Consumption Cured.

melee,

broke out with renewed violence, and the

over four miles, to the summit of the air above us

seemed alive with

bullets.

we looked upon The troops did their duty well and steadily
line of Boer intreoebments, and, trying as was tbe occasion, fought

the long

stretching from a point immediatelybelow
us to Buffalo river.

So our

success was

with great coolness, encouraged by the
officers.

At

Although miles away, it looked quite
close, fur we were at an elevationof
tweniy-fivo hundred feet above iL The
eocuiyls principallaager was about two
thousand yards away. The position we
had secured was undoubtedly one of immense natural strength. On the summit
was a plateau, so that all the troops not
actually engaged in repelliug assaults
could He down perfectly secure from the
fire below. For au hour a greater part of
sailors,

who

had not so

been

far

At sunrise the Boers were to be seen
in their lines, but it was not until
an hour later that a party of mounted
moving

upon which they evidently intended to
take their stand. As they approached,
outlying pickets fired on them, and our
presence was for the first time discovered.

An

which nearly ceased during the

old physician,retired from active

The sound of our guns was

hear.d at the

last the Boers,

comparativelysmall. They
the defenders,

burst

of the basin, and our position

The main

through

and poured in over the edge

line

waa

lost.

of our defenders,their

flank turned and taken in reverse, made a
rush along the plateau to endeavorto form

and

rally, but it

shouts aud

a

was useless. With

storm of

poured in. There was

bullets,
a

fierce

the Boers

wild rash, with

behind. The roar of tbe
firing, tbe whistling of ballets, and the
shouts of the enemy made up a din which
seemed infernal.All around, men were
falling. There was no resistance,no halt
It was a flight for life. At this moment,
I was knocked down by the rush and
stamped upon, and when I came to ray
senses tbe Boers were firing over me at
the retreating troops, who were moving
down the hill. Trying to rise, I was taken
prisoner and led away. On the hill I
found the body of Gen.' Colley, shot
through tbe head. After a conversation
with the Boer general, I induced him to
grant me a pass to come into onr camp
and bring out succor for tbe wounded.
They ware lying thickly, both oo tbe
plateau and everywhere on tbe descent of
the hill. The Boera were very civil.
the Boers close

practice,having bad placed in his hands

Dutch laager,and the whole scene changed

by an East India Missionarythe formula
of a) simple vegetableremedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,Catarrh, Asthma, and
all Throat and Lung affections, also a pos-

as

make
fellows. The

number of the Boers began to move for- the victories, not to their arms of bravery,
but to the right In their cause. As to
ward with the intention of attacking us;

if

by magic. In place of

a few scat-

tered figuresthere appeared on the scene

1

Michigan.
HOTEL.

O

command.

Mich.

$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can alwaya
be reliedon. Holland,
8-ly

Livermi Sale SUWei.

duty

to

it

known to his

suffering

recipe will be sent free of

the completeness of their victory there
but the work of preparingfor retreat in
U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
can be no question.
rections
for
preparing
and
successfully
A) audbarnonMarketatreet.Everythingfirstcase of necessity still went on, and conIU£ MV class
using. Address, with stamp, naming this tinued until all tbe wagons were inspanned
They carried by sheer fightinga position
ITAVERKATB,G. J., Livery and Hoarding paper. Dr. M. E. Cass, 1257 Washington
which their general himself considered to
and
ready
to
move
away.
Some,
indeed,
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alRapids ways be relied on. Ou Fish street, near Scott's St., Boston,
4-20w
at once began to withdraw. At about 7 be, defended by the force at his command,

m.

p.

the crow

time, however, they were driven back with

swarms of men rushing hither aud thither.
Proprietor of Ottawa House.
Some hurried to their horses and others to
Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facilityfor transient guests The Entheir wagons, and the work of yoking
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
They took, it Is very true, a few ArticlesI
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven, itive and radical cure for general Debility oxen and preparing for instant retreat befr-ly
and all nervous complaints, after having gan at once. When the first panic abated had about me, but uo troops In the Vor'.d
OGOTT’8
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor. thoroughly tested its wonderful curative it could be seen that some persou in au- could, ou the whole, have behaved better
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs.,convenient to both depots. Terms, powers in thousandsof cases, feels it his thority had taken
The greater as victors.Talking with me, they ascribed

13ELURIM, M.,

7 30 7 40 8 00 ....Chicago..... 9 00 3 40 9 10
a.

The

ended in The

or have resigned.

hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transientguests. Everything flrst-clatis. Cor. of Eighth and Market strs..
Holland,
8-ly

T)H(EN1X HOTEL.

p.m. p. m. a. m.
raJp. m. a. m.
i-lOJO; 1 55 8 15 ....Holland ..... 8 25 io 05 ;5 15
p.

10 40 ....

as

General Dealers, in Dry bune's coining out ahead and controlling
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
(he establishment.Nearly all of the origFlour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
videltes were seen trotting toward the hill,
inal Post men have either been dismissed
Boteli.

to

complishing what,

ing the

V

Chicago A West Michigan R. R.

From Holland

finally

with a rush. Each

the bayonet. After each charge the firing,

Starting at 10, we were six hours iu ac-

the troops rested,a portion, however, help-

gcgl

YTAN PUTTEN G„

|ail loads.

Effect,

consolidation of

and Tribune has

The Boers, with shouts

tion.

able to get the Calling gun up the hill.

YORK.

Oeural Bealirt.

10
9
H

..............

gMitional

l/irimp. Rowell A

Taken

lb

foralture.

DA DAD

fFIITQ

“

work.

fancy

Ail advertising bills collectable quarterly.

pel the assailants.

who had gathered’
Oar occupationof the hill rendered the near the edge of tbe slope, made a treBoer position absolutely untenable, as we mendous rush at a point beyond that at
took their whole intreoebmentsIn reverse which they had before been attacking,
and where the number of defenders wae
of our own camp.

araln, Pied, Etc.

ten lines, (nonpareil,) 7fi cents •ician’sprescriptlonscarefuliy put up: Eighth st.
for lire ttnsertlon, and 25 cents for each snbse
quent insartion for any period under three If EENGS, D. R., Drug Sjore. Fine Drags, Medivl Iciues, Fancy Goods,.Toilet Articles andPermonths. _
| 8 m. | 6 m. I It. r..m*rl«s. River street.

2 “
3 "

lined tile

to carry tbe position

completelyclear.

One square of

1

now

their arms, eighty rim of the basin, and fixed bayonets to re-

mountain, from which

Railroad ties ...........
Shingles, A V m .........

&ni|i sad Msllelaii.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

dry.

473.

was breaking when we approached the
hill which was the object of the expedi*

little

•

%1.50 per year tf paid (A advance; %1.75 if
paid at three months, and %S.OO if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING

Hotel.

NO.

three days' provisions, making the pro- of trsumph swarmed up the sides of the
gress painful in the extreme. Daylight hill, and made several desperateattempts

Produce, Etc.

G ROOT, L. barber. Halrcnttlng, shaving,
shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
•onable rates. Barbershop next door to the City

WHOLE

tonched. broad. Our whole force

down when

The troops carried

I3

&H(or and PutiUtur.

1

p»rltftsi.

rounds of ammunition, water bottles, and

r\B

UMl

-

loose stones rolled

(^ur

Barters.

PUBLI8UKD KYERT SATURDAY AT

1881.

12,

p.

m.

charge, to all who desire it, with full di-

DOONE

| lOBYlUK wUIVtBIlUi# AW |A* SXX.y CBI i i V
ind 1:80 Monday morning.
DK

to

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH,

Rapids.

Holland
nd

a

a.

From Grd.

m. p.m.ip. m.

Uolland.

to

la. ra. ip.

*5 90 10 05 3 25 ....Holland.....

m. p.m.

8 15 1 50 tlOlil

5 85 10 17 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 8 06
5 57 10 30 3 52 ..Hadaonvilio... 9 45

405

6 15 10 45

....Grand vi

9 25

7 38 1 12 9 05

lie...

83-tf

As fine

VTIBBELINK,J. U.,

11

Ninth street,

40 9 55

1

Mass.

Hotel.

Livery and Sale Stable;
near Market.

Hut

Karkiti.

a lot of

choice candies as we

have ever seen, are now

open

for inspec-

tion and offered for sale at the Novelty

nUTKAU A VAN ZuKRKN, New Meat Mar13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All

thickly over the plateau. The
all perfectly cool

52-tf

E. 8.

DANGREMOND.

a.

m.

p.

m. p.m.

a.

m.

p.

m. p.m.

On Monday morning
Holland

1

the Night Express leaves
:40 and arrtveain Grand Rapids 3 :10 a. m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

to

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

From

Holland

Muskegon.

m. p.m. a.

a.

540

_

Moskcgon
_ From Hollamf

8 80 10 25 ....Holland. ...

858 10 50

6 07

020

to

tn.

.....

Pigeon .....

“i?;

ftfii

3 46 1 15 9 25

I have a very complete and choice stock
H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper of cigars. Come and try them, at the
and twine; 8th street.
Novelty Store of

V

52-tf

KaaufzetoriM. MUli, Shopi, Ito.

LTBALD, R.K., Manufacturerof andDealerln
11 Agricultural Unplements; commission agent
for

Mowing Machines* cor.

I3AUELS,

1

10th

VAN PUTTEN A

A River street.

CO.,

Proprietors

of Ptugger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

11 00 ...Johneville....388 1 OO 9 10

117TLMS,

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

Tv

VoUrr

4 85 11 25 ...Ferryaburg... 3 15 12 85 8 45

Puhliei.

730 505
m.

p.

m.

11 55 ... Muskegon... 2 40 12 00 8 10
a.

m.

p.m. noon

p. ra.

v

Via Nnnica.

a.m.
•11 80
12 66

8 4V

8 40

m.

p.m.

varieties,

VI ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon;
•VI office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a.
26- ly.

Via Grand Haven Railroad.
.•
Allegan to

to . • ‘iFromHolland.
Allagan.

a.m.

•CIO Vii
10 05

1015

a.m. p:

YATES,

4 95
4 45

m

FkiDpaykir.

_

825

Tobocci aai Clfars.

O. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco,
Cigara.Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

_
1

_

B. P. the le^ing Photographer,
Gal-

840 T'E ROLLER,
9 52

Their shooting

was

wonderfully

ac-

stones behind which our later the Boers held the crest of tbe hill
men iu the front line were lying were hit and our men were defending tbe natural
almost by every shot. Opposed to such basin in which they had been lying in ap-

curate.

The

this there

the

men

-

which

I offer to sell dirt

cheap,

Novelty Store of

52-tf

E. 8.

DANGREMOND.

O. E.^ Physician and ^Surgeon. Office

RIGGINS,

10 25 •4 15

at the

x.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland

lying

County.

O

street.

4 50

who were

hill, maintained a constant

was no need to im- parent security. It can not be denied that
to keep well under tbe capture of Majola bill is an exploit of
cover. They only showed themselves to which any troops might be proud. Durlarge stock of dry goods— a complete and
ing the enemy's advance our men hardly
full line of the best kind of groceries. take an occasionalshot, and, accurate as
was
the enemy's shooting, up toll o'clock caught sight of a single Boer. Tbe Boers
Come and try the beat 50 cent Japan Tea
we had but five casualties. Commander crept through the grass, taking advantage
in Ottawa
2-3w
-- —
RomiHy was dangerouslywounded as he of every stone and Inequalityof the
Among all kinds of Clothingwe make was standing close to Gen. Colley. Twen- ground. When driven back by oor fire

have now

240

the Boers,

fire.

At the mammoth store of H. C. Akely
& Co., at Grand HaAen, Mich., they have shooting as
and keep on hand, in connection with a press upon

13

5 35

p.

DANGREMOND.

From Muskegon 13 E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
Holland.
special etudy. Office hoars uigtht and day, on the
I
on hand a full supply of
p.m.' cor. of Eighth and River ata., Holland, Mich. 8-ly
•7 25
stationery,pens, ink, books, slates, memouHOUTEN, P. J., Physicianand Accoucher.
........... .Robinson ............... 6 10
Office at Dr. Schouteu'sdrug store. Eighth orandums, blank books, albums, iu many

1 40

7 to 11

around the

what we regarded as safety to imminent
Up to tbe moment when the Boers
made the rush they had affected no
progress whatever. A few of our men
bad been engaged and the casultieswere
(riffling in the extreme. A few minutes

anyone. peril.

keep a complete line of ladies' ty men of the regiment under Lieut. at one point, they would work around,
and gents' furnishinggoods, at H. C. Hamilton held the point which was most unperceived,and thence open with heavy
Akely & Co., Grand Haven, Mich. 8-8w threatened by tbe Boers. Nothing could voIHes upon us, themselves being all the
made

FkyiloUu.

Holland
Muskegon.

all

impregnable. Even now I hardly under*

were stand how It was done, so sudden was the
don’t rush, so instantaneousthe change from

Justice of the Peace,
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
it a point to
Van Landegcnd’sBlock.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From

E. 8.

-

ITAN 8CUELVEN, G.,

a.

Bf^idks an endless variety of Notions,

ITAN DKR HAAR,

10 55 ....Bnehlcill .... 3 43

6 45 4 80 11 20 ..Grand Haven.. 3 20 12 40 8 50

700

IT'UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV. vegetables ; Meal Market on 8th street.

and confident. I

carried by storm occurred to

From
5 35 11 00 4 90 ..Grand Rapids.. 7 15 1 no 8 45

men

think tbe possibilityof the position being

Store of

kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

the Boers opened fire and bullets whistled

7h« Battle it Spitikop.

exceed the steadiness of the Highlanders. time invisible.

One

lesson taught us is

They kept under cover, and although they that it is useless to attempt to fight the
fired but seldom, they killed eight or ten Boers with numerically inferiorforces.
Boers who showed themselvesfrom In such warfare they are man for man.
behind cover. So far our positionap- They are the equal and more than tbe
peared perfectly safe. The Boers bad, equal of our own. They are as courageof the

indeed, got between us and the camp, but ous, infinitely better shots, and marvelous*

we had three days’ provisions, and could ly skilled,taking advantage of every
until reinforcementscame up. cover. Their coolnessunder fire is per-

bold on

New York, March 2.— The corres- Our casualtieswere, with the exceptionof fect. While fighting individually,all
pondent who was taken prisoner, released, that of Commander Romilly,few and un- work in concert and in obedience to orand furnished a pass by the Boers back to important, and all were perfectly confident ders. They openly express contempt for
camp sends to London the following ac- of tbe result. From 11 to 12 the enemy’s onr infantry,but
count of the disaster to the British arms fire continued as hot, but as harmless,as tillery.

fear

our cavalry aud

ar-

Spitzkop:
before.
The correspondentadds: Tbe English
Prospect
Hill,
Monday,
6:80
A. M.—
Between 12 and 1 it slacked, and it would have done well to have trusted to
13 REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
11 55 690 ...t.i. ..Allegan
: 9 15
100 13 dealer in Fancy Gooda ; Corner of Market I returned to camp at 8 Sunday night, seemed as if the Boers were drawing off. tbe bayonet, Instead of fleeing down the
a.m. p.m.
a.m. p.m. and Eighth Street.
after escaping almost by a miracle from This, however, was not tbe case. The hill, where they were shot down like
• Mixed traioa.
the fate which has befallen a great portion enemy had been, at was afterward rabbits. The number of Boera who made
t Daily except Saturday;all other trains daily
except
•
of the force which left camp. The learned, very strongly reinforcedtheir the Attack on MaJoIa was one thooiand.
t Dally except Saturday and Bandar.
strength of the column last night fightingline, in preparation for an assault.
The London titandard,commenting on
All Chicago time.
L 0. tf 0* r.
amounted to 600 men, all told, belonging Shortly after, one terrific fire suddenly this account,remarks: 11 This simple but
Holland City Lodge, No. 192.1ndependent
Order to the 58th, 60th, and 92d regiments and
broke forth from the right lower slopes of graphic narrative at once disposes of all
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, HollandMtch.,on Tuesday Evening naval brigade. The night was dark, and the hillside on which the firing had all reports telegraphedfrom New Castle And
iuiJiBWiJ Ditertonj.
of each week
the march across an unknown country along been the heaviest A tremendous D’Urban to tbe effect tbAt the lost At
Vialting brothers are cordiallyInvited.
Attemya.
was toilsome in the extreme. We first rush was simultaneouslymade by the MaJoIa hill was doe to tbe failure of the
M. Habbinoton, R.
made our way over comparatively level enemy.
ammunition of our troops. It Is clesr
A,“raer
ground to the foot of the main range of
Our advanced line was at once nearly all that not only was there no failure whatever,
r. *a.i.
\fC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at A Rnoulab Communicationof Unity Lodo*. hills, but there our difficulties began.
shot or driven back on our main position. but that tbe great proportion of our troops
iU Uw, aud Proctor In Admiralty.No. 11
M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
River street.
in many cases the ascent was absolute- This position may be described as an had never drawn trigger until they found
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening,April
It, atTo'dock sharp.
ly precipitous, and wherever there was oblong basin at tbe to£ of tbe bill. It themselves engaged in a baod-to-hrnd
|3 A RKS, . H. Attorney and Cooncelorat Law,
,
H. C. Matnao.W.M.
1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
D.L. Botd, Sec's
footing for the troops huge holders ind was about two hundred yards long by fifty conflict."
11 05

4 58

Sunday.

'

-

240

Watohaa

'

mu

.
.

Ml

Jawalry.

at

.

j>e

)lland CITY. MICHIGAN.

WEEKLY IJEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
Samuel J. Tilden predicts for Gen.
Gu$eld the itormiefle ftwidantial term on

ranee, not in so narrow a eenae as some,

but iu a very definiteand practicaliensc. These
convictionsare deep, and will bo maintained.
Whether I shall be able to meet the views of all
people iu regard to all phases of that question
remains to to seen, but I shall do what I can
to abate tho great evils of intemperance. I
shall ha glad to have this picture upon these
walls, and shall be glad to remember your kind
expressionsto utoi and my family, and, in your
efforts to better mankind by your work, I hope
that you will bo guided by wisdom, and that
you will achieve a worthy success. Thanking
you. for this meeting and greeting, I bid yon

good morning.
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The Democrate of Michigan met

in

record.... L. B. Boomer the famous bridgebuilder of Chicago, died at the Windsor Hotel, convention at Lansing, on the 8th inst.,
of

apoplexy. _

nominatedG.

ThE managers of
change of

and
Detroit,and

the Commercial

Pliil&dclphia adopted

a

Ex-

resolution

denying the report emanating from the British

Lowell, American Minister at London,
has received a letter from President Garfield,
expressingtho hope that ho will continue to

Md., was recently hanged in the mountains of
Colorado by a band of vigilantes,for the al- serve the United States.
leged theft of mules which be had purchased
Seven persons were drowned off
from a stranger.
At Bisbec,Arizona, James
Jour dan. a saloon keeper, shot and mortally Queenstown by the capsizing of a whale-boat..,.
wounded Ben Hogan, a noted prize fighter.
Michael P. Boyton, a Laud League organizer
This depot *\nd hotel of the Burling- and one of the traversers, was arrested at Kildare, Ireland, under the Coercion act. He is
ton road, at Galesburg,111., caught fire from a
charged with inciting to murder and other acts
defectiveflue and were totally consumed, the of violence. He protested, in the name of the
loss aggregating *30,000. The guests of the American republic, against being taken mto
hotel barely had time to escape.
custody.
An explosion of gas in the Central
GENERAL.
.

.

Tadflc coal mine, at Almy, Wyo. Ter., killed

A

dispatch from

St

Johns,

N.

F.,

thirty-fiveChinamen and three whites. Fire
says that coast has been visited by tho severest
has raged in the mine for fire years, bat it has
gale known iu sixty years. Many vessels were
been isolated by stone walls.
wrecked aud considerableloss of life te reEx-Sheriff O’Hair, of Edgar county, ported.
111

, shot a Chinaman at Paris. The China-

President Hayes' Reasons for Veto*
ing It.
The following^the message of President
Hayes vetoingthe Funding bill

“

*

memm*

Judge

THE

.

Capt Eads haa three partiesof engineers at work
attheisthmua ou his ship-railway scheme ..... At
a mqctiug hold iu the; Cooper ’ Institute, New
York; it was decided to organize the United
States CremationCompany, with a capital of
50,000, fad to form a__
_ cate ^the
ocicty to
ublic to a proper, ippreciatii
ppreciatiort. of the
virtues find beauti** of incineration_____
There was an immense demonstration by the
Irish-AmericauLand and IndustrialLeague at
tho Brooklyn Academy of Music. A circular
distributed among tho’ixioplcgave utterance to
the sentiment that “ What is good for Belaud
is good for America. Rent is robbery ; laud-,
lordiftn is despotism,Down with both' of them.
Just rent must not amount to more than taxes
and repairs will cost." Mayor Howell presided,
and many prominent men wore present. A dispatch whs sent to Parnell,signed by Mayor
Howell, urging him to “never surrender.”

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

Thornton, the British Minister at Washington, W. McDill, one of tho Iowa Railroad
will be asked to correctthe report.... A Ger- Conunissiouers,
has been appointed to the vaman Socialist mass meeting in F&uetul Hall, cancy m the United States Senate, caused by
Boston, was attended by about 4,000 persons. the resignationof Senator Kirkwood. Judge
McDill was a member of the Forty-thirdaud
WEST.
Forty-fourth Congresses, and also of the
It hns developed that Frank J. Electoral Commission ...... James Russell
Wright, a reputable lawyer of Westminster,

THE FUNDING BULL.

V. N. Lathrop, of
Henry Frsllick,of Grand Rapids,for Regents
of the University. Augustus 0. Baldwin, of
Detroit, was placed in the field for Justice of
the Supreme Court.... William P. Frye was
nominated by acclamation,at the Republican
Senatorial caucus at Augusts, Me., to
The Senate took np the Sundry Civil bill, on
succeed James
Rlaiue .....
J.
Wmlneaday,March 2, to which the Senate committee

G.

tigat

from Key West, FIs., not
long ago, bound for ' South Africa....
secretly sailed

The

inpane

asylum

at Danville, Pa.

had added $2,119,000. Moat of the amendments
were agreed to without Importantdebate. Mr.
Bayard offered a new amendment, authorizing the
Secretary to ufo aurplus money for the purchaae or
redemption of bonds. It was adopted without objection.An amendment offered to the
bill to enable the Secretaryof the Treaturyto reimbune President Hayea for the amount he paid
out of his own private purae ($3,950) to meet the
expe’iBcsof tho Wayne MacVeaghCommissionto
Louisiana in 1877 gave rise to allvelydlscuuion,
participatedin by Beck, Bailey,Conkllng. Jonas and
Thurman. Beck and Ballev favored the amendment, and the latter took occasion to say
President Hayes’ administration that

of

no better or purer
for fifty years. Conkllng nude the

there had been

one

amendment

the occasion to give the President s bit,
at the Commissionersas tourists, and ridl-

sneered
iculed the Item. Thurman humoftuslyrequested
that Uie amendment be allowed to go over till the
next Senate could act on it, and then John Sherman. who was one of the promotera of the commission, could defend It against the ridicule of
Coukiing, and Wayne MacVeagh, the proaDectlveAttornev General, could 4{ive bia opinion on
the legality of the item. After some more ducusaion
the amendment wax tabled by a unanimous vote. A
vote on the amendmentappropriating $20,000 for
the purchase of the papers of Confederate Geiu.
Bragg aud Polk resulted In its defeat. The bill was
finally passed. The Funding bill was received from
the Honse aud signed by the Vice President An
attempt was made to go Into executive session to act upon the contested cases,but the Republicans,In view of the fact that many of their
number were absent, opposed and finally defeated it
The House of Representativesmet In continuation
of Tuesday’ssession, and the struggle over the
Funding bin was resumed. Mr. Tucker demanded
the previous question on the Senate amendment authorizingpnbiic subscriptionsfor the new bonds and
certificates, but there was no quorum voting. Under
a suspensionof the rules, . the Deficiency bill

man's offense consisted in suspecting O’Hair of
has been destroyed by fire. There were 500
having robbed him.... There was an exciting
patients
in tho institution,all of whom were rescene at the funeral of C. E. Freeze,
the young man who committed sui- moved withoutconfusionor loss of life. Tho
cide in Fort Wayne, Ind. His mother building had been in process of . erecarrived daring the service and want- tion for eleven years, and 1600,000
expended
it .....
ed to take the body home for interment,
which the widow would not allow. The mother Ex- President Hayes and party had a narrow
then rushed into the street,summoned a crowd, escape from death on tho trip from Washingand asked them to take the corpse by force. ton to Ohio. The train carrying himself and
They refused. She then demanded that a sec- family collided with another while running at
taken
and passed. Mr. Tuckond inquest be held, ail cuing that her son had forty miles an hour. Several persons were was
er then returned to the attack, md
been murdered. She was finally quieted and killed and many maimed by the collision,but, after a good deal of filibustering on the port of the
induced to return to her hotel, and the funeral fortunately, all ’ the Presidentialparty escaped Republicans, succeeded In obtainiug concurrence in
uninjured.’
proceeded without further interruption.
the remaining Senate amendments. All other amendpropoFedwere rejected, and the bill passed.
Robert A. Coey, of Chicago, con- ments
A crIzy man attempted to bum tho
Mr. Carlislethen moved to suspend the rules and
insane asylum at Topeka, Kan., with its 130 victed of robbing the mails, was pardoned by pass a bill amending the Funding act so aa to conform with the amendments proposed by the Ways
inmates, but was unsuccessful.... A bill was President Hayes ____ William Wylie, a promi- and Means Committee. After some debate the mointroduced in the Illinois House, making it a nent business’ man of East Saginaw, Mich., tion prevailed and the bill passed. The Speaker
misdemeanor, punishable by fine or impiison- committed suicide by blowingout his brains. . then signed the enrolled Funding bill, and the
ment, toulope with any woman, married or The revised New Testament will be published House adjourned.
in May.... Edward Young, son of a prominent
single.
An attempt waa made in the Senate on
of Georgetown, Ohio, shot aud killed
The Southern Pacific and the Atchi- attorney
Thursday, March 8, to replacethe Funding bill,add
Ceorge* Ashmore, and seriouslv wounded James
ing to the Deficiency Appropriation bill an smendson, Topeka and Santa Fo railroads were Ashmore and ClintonCampbell
ment
embodying all tho main featuresof tho vetoed
united at Deming, New Mexico, on the 8th of
FO REIGN.
act, but leaving out the objectionable fifth section
March ____ Ex-President Hayes arrived at his
home in F.enont, Ohior .on tuo 8th’ inst.,
Gen. Roberts, who is to succeed to Objection was made to the addition as not being ger
and was given & royal welcome by his oid
the command of the BritiHhtroops in South mane to the bill, and it was ruled out The
friends. Ho was met at the depot and
Senate, after an ’ animated discussion, passed
escorted to his residence by a largo procession. Africa, has loft London for tho Beat of war. the amendment appropriating $166,0U0 for the
The troopB under orders for tho Cape will in- purpose of enabling the Secretory of the Interiorto
crease the force there by 5,000. The body of Indemnifythe Ponca tribe of Indians for losses susTHE SOUTH.
tained by them in consequence of their removal to
A cabin on the farm of Dudley Hun- Gen. Colley has been delivered to the BritiHh..... the
Indian Territory,to secure to them lands in sevA Paris cablegramannounce* the death of
eralty
on either the old or new reservation,In aoter* near Shelbyville, Ky., burned, and three DrouyndeL’Huys,
who was Minister of Foreign
cordancc with their wishes,and to settle all matters
Affairs
in
tho
first
Cabinet
of
President
Louis
children, who had been locked in the house by
of differenceswith these Indians. The Japanese
the mother while absent at a neighbor’s, met Napoleon,and afterwardunder tho empire. Ho Indemnitybill passed the Senato by a vole of 46 to
with a horrible death m the flames ____ A negro, served as Ambassadorto London, and repre- 6. The bill directsthe payment to the Government
of Japan of $1,463,234. Of this sum $248,000 Is
while attempting to drink water ont of a sented Franco in the conferenceof Vienna.
to go as a prize to the crews and officers of the Unitbucket, at Bradwell,Ky., got his head fastened
In the course of the debate on the ed
h tales ship Wyoming and the steamer Takiang.
in the vessel and drowned before assistance
Arms bill in the BritishHouse of Commons, In the House, the Apportionmentbill Introduced by
could reach him.
Mr. Cox, amended by the Insertionof 319 members
Dillon >;aid that if tho tenants were to bo disinsteadof 807, passed by a vote of 145 to 113. SevThe cotton-seed oil-millsat Hickman, armed
the landlordsshould bo treated in the eral Democratsvoted with Uie Republicans
Ky., were destroyed by fire, causing *60,000 samemauuer.If ho were an Irish farmei tie for the number inserted. Tho veto metMige on tiie
damage. Mrs. Pearsons,who lived in a frame would keep a rifle with which to shoot hiri land- Refundingbill was receivedtrom tho Presidont and
lord. He wished the Irish had proclaimed read by the Clerk. Mr. Tucker movwl tha t the meshouse adjoining, was burned to death.
civil war. Dillon was called to order for his sage be printed and laid on the table for fn ture conWASHINGTON.
language,and Lord Har court, replying to him. sideration.• Carried.The Sundry Civil bill, which
appropriate* $21,573,000,passed the Home
The monthly public-debt statement, said he had uttered sentiments that would
the form In which it was reported
briug horror aud disgust to the mind of every from the conferencecommittee. Mr. Hiugleissued on the 1st inst, is as follows :
honest man. Heally interrupted Lord Jlar- ton, at midnight, made the point of order
Six per cent bonds .................... $ 202.2M.wo court repeatedly, charging him with uttering that the 4th of March bad arrived, aud all legislation
Five per cents ...........
469,320,660 untruths, and was finallynamed by the Chair after that hour was Illegal.Nothingof importance
Four and one-ballper cents ........... 260,000,006
was done after that hour, s general good time being
aud suspended by a vote of 233 to 15.
Four ner cents ........................738j565,060
Indulgedin, and the floor of the House being given
782,750
Ret muling certificates
The Privy Council lias proclaimed tho over to a scene of the utmost coBfusion.A recess
Navy penalon fund .................... 14,000,000
till 10 o’clock was carriedabout 3 a. m.
counties of Clare, Galway, Kerry, Leitrim,
Tho Senate met at 10:30 on the 4th of March,
Total coin bonds... ...... ............ $1,674,945,500 Limerick, Mayo, Roscommonand Sligo, and
Mstmrd debt ........... $
6,678,726
eleven baronies in Cork, Ireland, to be in a but transacteduo burin esa. A Joint resolutionwas
Legal tenders ............ 34«, 741,711
disturbed state. This is done in accordance offeredfor an extra month’s pay to tho Senate’s ofCertificates of deposit
.
7,963,000
with tho provisions of tho Coercion act. . .The ficial* and employes, which was briefly debated and
Fractionalcurrency .....
7,144,413
Darlington Iron. Company, of London, has passed. At 12 o’clock Vice President Wheeler bade the
Gold and silver certificates .................. 64,425,740
failed, its liabilities being enormous.
Senate adieu in u few words, and declared the Sen-

had been

upon

up

.

.

n

:

To the Hoime of RepreMntotlVea

Having consideredthe

:

entitled «An act
facilitatetho funding of the national debt,"
I am constrainedto return it to the House of
Representatives,
in which it originated, with
the following statementof my objections to its
passage : The
le imperativenecessity for prompt
nromot
action, and the pressure of public duties in
this, the closing week of my term of office, compel £ie to refrain from any attempt to make
any fully satisfactory presentationof my objections to the bill. The importance of the
bill

tie

passage at the nresent session of Congress of a suitable measure for refunding
the national debt which is about to mature is
generally recognized. It has been urged upon
Uie attentionof Congress by the Secretary of
the Treasury,and in my last annual message.
If successfullyaccomplished,it will secure a
large decrease in the annual interest payments
of tho nation, and I earnestly recommend,
if the bill before mo shall foil, that anotiici
measure for the purpose be adopted before thi
present Congress adjourns. While, in my
opinion,it would be wise to authorize the
Secretary of tho Treasury,in his discretion, to
offer to the public bonds bearing 3J^
per cent interest in aid of refunding,

I should not deem it my dnty to

in-

terpose my constitutionalobjectionsto the
pasrage ot
if the V
present bill if it did
not contain in its fifth section provisions which,
inmy judgment, seriously impair the value ami
tend to tho destruction of the present natioualb&nking system of the country. This system
has now been in operationalmost twenty years.
No safer uor more* beneficialbankingsystem was
over established.Its advantages as a business
are free to all who have tho necessary capital
It furnishes a currencyto the pnblio which, for
convenienceand security of the bill-holder,lias

probably never been equaled by that
of any other banking system. Its notes
are secured by deposit with the Government of interest-bearingbonds of the
United 8 totes. Tho seotion of the bill before mo
which relates, to the national-bankingsystem,
and to which objectionis made, is not an essential part of a refunding measure. It is as
follows :

Section 5. From and after tho first day of
July. 1881, tho 8-por-centbonds authorizedby
the first section of this act shall be the only
bonds receivable as security for tho safe keeping aud prompt paymeut of tho pubUc money
deposited with such hanks, but wneu auy such
bonds, deposited for the purposes aforesaid,
shall bo designatedfor purchase or redemption
by the Secretory of the Treasury,the banking
association depositingthe same shall have tbe
right to substitute other issues of the bonds of
tho United States in lieu thereof; provided
that no bond upon which interest has ceased
shall be accepted or continued on deposit as
security for circulation or for the safe keeping
of the public money, and in case the bonus so
depositedshall not bo withdrawn, as provided
by law, within thirty days after interest has
ceased thereon, the banking association depositing the same shall be subject to liabilities and
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proceedings on the part of tho Comptroller
provided for in section5,234 of tho Revised
Statutesof the Uwtcd States; and provided
further, that section 4 of the act of June 20,
1874, entitled “ An act fixing the amount of
United States notes and providing for tho redistribution of national-bankcorreucy, and for
other purposes,” bo and the same is hereby
repealed, and sections5,159 and 5,160 of tho
Revised Statutes bo aud the some are hereby
re-enacted.
Under this section it is obvious that no additional banks will hereafter be organized, except,
possibly, in a few cities or localitieswhere the
prevailing rates of interest in ordinarybusiness are extremelylow. No new banks can bo
organized, and uo increase of tho capitalof
existingbanks cau be obtained, except by tho
purchase aud deposit of 3-per ceut. bonds. No

other bonds

of

the United Htetca can
be used for that purpose. Tho $1,000,000,000 of other bonds recently issued by the United States, and bearing
a higher rate of interest than 3 per cent., aud,
therefore, a better security for tue bill-holder,
cannot, after July 1 next, bo roooiveed as security for bank circulation.This is a radical
change m the Banking law. It takes trom tho
banks the right they have heretofore hod under the law to purchase aud deposit as security
for their circulation any of the bonds issued
by tho United States, aud deprives the bondholder of the best security which the banks are
ab e to give, by requiring them to deposit bonds
having the least value of any bonds issued
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by the Government, The average
taxationof capital employed iu

rate of
banking
is more than double the rate of taxation upqp
capital employed iu other legitimatebusiness.
Under those circumstances,to amend the banking law so as to deprive tbe banks of the advantage of securingtheir notes by the most valuable bonds issued by the Uovtrnmeut.will, it
is believed in & large part of the countrybe a practic'd prohibition of the organizing of new banks,
and preventexisting banks from omarging their
capital. The national-banking
system,if continued at all, will be a monopoly iu tho hands of
A cable dispatch from Rome says: ate adjourned line die. Vice President Arthur then those already engaged iu it, who may purchase
416,276,865
Total without interest.
“The. loss of life by the earthquake on the took the gavel and called tho new Senate to order. Govermueutbonds bearing a more favorable inTotal debt ........................... $2,097,810,5^0
The ccremony*of swearing in the new Senatora waa terest than the 8-per-ccnLbonds prior to next
island of iKchia is appalling. One hundred then proceeded with, aud all but Senator
Total interest ...........................
16, *53,999
July. To prevent the further organizationof
Cash in treasury ......................
233,208,176 and two bodies have been found at Cnssa- Muhone responded to the rail of their
banks is to put in jeopardy the whole system
maciati up to the present It is stated that name* and look the oath of office. As
by taking from it that feature that makes it as
Debt leas cash In treasury ..... ...... i $1 ,879, '956.4 12
300 honsew hove fallen at Cossamaciati. One toon as this was concludedthe ceremonyof inauit now is, a bankiug system free, upon the
Decrease during February ...... ...... 11,843,155
hundred and ten corpses lave l»een recov- gurating the President was carried out, the Senate
Decrease since June 30, 1880...., ...... 62,215,882
adjourning to the cunt portico. After this ceremony same terms, to all who wish to engage in it.
ered, and Bixty-sevenwounded sent to tho
Current Uabilitie*—
the Senate adjourned for the day. In tho House, the
Even the existingbanks will bo in danger of
hospital. The’ fissures in the streets were closing hours were full of confusion, and no
Interestdue and unpaid. ...............
2,793,597
being driven from businessby the additional
Debt on which Interest has ceased ...... 8,598,725 fifty centimetres wide, aud the jiconle Hid business was transacted. Mr. Conger presented the
Intem-t thereon. .......................
760,292 from town and encamped in the fields.".... customary resolutionof thanks to 8|teaker Randall, disadvantages to which they will bo subjected
Gold and silver certificates.............64,425,740 The BritishMinistry has settled upon terms and at 12 o'clockthe Forty-sixthCongrosa adjourned by this bill.
United H tales notes held for redemption
In sboit, I cannot but regard the fifth seoof peace with the’ Boers, which were tele- without day.
of certificates of deposit ............. 7,965,900
tion of the bill as a step in the direction of tho
graphed
Gen.
Wood
last
week....
It
has
been
Mr.
Hoar
offered
a
resolution
In
the
Senate,
Cash balance available March 1, 1881.. . 160,662,822
snowing steadily in Scotland for seven- on March 5, extending to Gen. Winfield 8. Hancock destruction of tho nationalbanking system of
ourconntry,which, after along period of busiTotal ........ .......................
$ 233,208,170 ty hours. Traffic is blocked, and ninny
the privilege* of the floor during his stay iu Wash- ness depression, has just entered upon a career of
AvailableasaetaI shipwrecksare reported on the coast....
Cashin treasury ...................... $ 233,208,1761 Harris, Boyton and Sheridan, the Irish trav- \ "lt! ou* Adoptedunanimously. Mr. Blaiue, fn ac- unexampled prosperity.Tho wil hdrawal of currency from circulation by the nationalbanks
ersers, have reappeared...... About twenty cordance with a notice given by him tome weeks
Bonds Issued to Pacific railway companand the enforced winding up of the banks in'
Americans in the counties of Cork, Limerick ago, submitted the following resolution: “ffesolrw/,
ies, interest payable in lawful mousy,
consequencewould inevitablybring serious
principal outstanding............... $ 64,623,512 and Kerry, Irelan d, liave applied to the United That a special committee of fl*e Senatorsbo
embarrassments and disaster to the business of
Interestaccrued and not yet paid ...... 616,623 States Consul at Queenstown for protection.
appointed by the Chair to toko Into ansid- the country. Banks of issue are essential inInterestpaid by United^States. ........ 49,622,566 They fear arrest under the Coercion act.
eratl'ii the mode of voting for' President strumentsof modern commerce. If the presInterest repaid by companies—
The dreaded plague has made its ap- aud Vico President of the United BUtes, aud the ent efficient and admirable System of banking
Interest repidd by transportationof
mode of coiuitingand Certifyingthe same, who aball is broken down, it will inevitably bo followed by
malls............................... 14,079,707
pea ranee in Mesopotamia. . .The Ameer Ahdur repert *uui proportion* for a c-.aug® iu tho iaw
ii
and
By cash paymentsof 6 per cent of net
a recurrenceto other aud infeuor methods of
earnings. ............................
656,198 Rahman Khan is preparingto occupy Candahar fonMitutltUim uiav (eem expedient; that said cotnbanking. Auy measure looking to such a remtttee
have
powey
t° fit durtuf the recta* of
Balance ol Interest paid by the United
when tho British garrisonis wholly withdrawn,
grew,
grc**. and tfiat
that fhey tie
be directedto report on or
o:
be- sult will be a disturbiug element in onr finanStates...., .......................... 84,793,660
and Ayoob Khan’s adherents are preparingto fore the second Wedneeday in January, 1882.” Tho
cial system. It will destroy confidence and
Over 1,500 bills which were not acted resist, so that there is an excellent prospect of resolution wo* tompomrily laid on the table to be print- surely check the growing prosperityof tho
lively timet in Afghanistan during the tpriug
ed. Prcridunt Garfield»ent to the Senate Uie name* country.
upon remain upon the calendar, of the last and Hummer. It teem* to be tho settled policy of of tbe persona he baa chosen to form hi* Cabinet, a*
Believing that the measure for refundingthe
Conprewi — Don Piatt has withdrawn from Ithe Gladstone Ministry to let Abdnr Rahman follow*:Secretary of State, James G. Blaiue, of
national debt is net necessarily connected with
Maine;
Secretary
of the Treasury, William Windom,
the Washington CttpUaL and proposes to retire Khan and Ayoob Khan nettle their own disputes.
of Mihiiroote; Secretaryof War, Robert T. Lincoln, the NationalBanking law, aud that any refundto s hermitage in Onio.
....TheFrench Government has resolved to recall of Illiuoia; Secretary ot tbe Nivy. Wi liam H. Hunt,
ing act will defeat its own object if it imperita representative in Venezuela.The cause as- of Loulabina ; fleeretary of tho Interior, Samuel J.
Nathaniel Goff, ex-8ecretaryof the
iled the national-banking
^system or seriously
signed for this action in the bad faith of the Kirkwood, of Iowa: Po*tmr*ter General. Thomaa L.
Navy, baa been nominatedby President Gar- Venezuelan Governmentto Fpench creditors..... James, of New York ; Attorney General, Wayne Mac- unpaired its usefulness,aud convinced that
section 5 of tho bill before me would, if it
field for United States District Attorney of The latent dispatchesstate that twenty vessels Veagh, of Pesuaylvanla. ' "
should become a law, work a arent harm, I
West Virginia, the position he hold previous to were lost on tno Scottish coast during tho reThe Senate,March 7, was in session only a herewith return the bill to the House of Reprehia accepting the Naval Becretaryidiipsome cent storm and 200 persons drowned....
few mlontee, and did nothing except (wear in Gen. seutotivea for that further consideratiou which
weeks ago. . .It is said that Fred Douglass will Notwithstanding the reports to the contrary, it
Mabone, of Virginia. It ia claimed by tbs Demo- is providedfor in the constitution.
not be reappointedMarshal of tho District of does not appear that the Irish Land-Leaguers
(Si
Buthzhfoiu) B. Hayes
Columbia, out that the place will lie given to are much scared at tho passage of the Coercion orata that he will vote with them on the organlxatlon
Exkoutivt:Mawtoh, Marchji. 1881.
of
the
committees.
Mr. Henry, of Cleveland,the Adjutant of Gen. act. Those agitators who were in Ireland beGarfield's o-'d regiment
At the session of the Senate on Tuesday,
fore the moaHnre became law have stood their
At Stuttgart, a student in love with a
CTonnd, and others, like Dillon and Brennan, March 8, communicationswere laid before tbe Sen- very pretty girl had repeatedly written
( Miss Frances E. Willard, of Evwho were in England or France,are returning ate from ex-HenatoraKirkwood and Blaine, anto her parente for their consent to a maranston, III, on behalf of fifty ladies who sub- to the Green Isle.
nouncing that they had forwarded to the Governors riage. Receiving no reply, he poisoned
scribedfqr a memorial oil painting of Mrs.
The British defeat in South Africa hns of their respectiveStale* their resignationsas mem. himself at the girl's lodgings. The next
Hayes, a< a recognition of her advocacy of the
temperance cause, presented the painting to greatly stimulated the movement in favor of bora of th| Renats. The President *ent in the fol- day came a letter with the parents' conPresident Garfield. In acceptingthe gift the Boers, which was started in New York about lowing nominations: Nathan Goff, Jr., to sent. At the funeral the girl swallowed
the Presidentresponded as follows : “I a month ago, and liberal subscriptions are being be United States Attorney for West Vir- poison, and fell lifeless into the aims of
have observed the significance which you have receivedby the Treasurer pf the organization, ginia; Lewi* Richmond, of Rhode iHland, Consul
given to this portrait from the standpoint and large sums have been sent to tho Red Cross General at Route; United States Con*ul«— John L. one of the choristerssiugiug at the
v _ __
yon occupy, and in connectiouwith the work Kociety of Holland. Jieveral Dutchmen of Now Friable (Michigan), at Uhclms ; P, M. Eder (Neva- grave.
in which yon are engaged. What ydu have York and a number of Americsu physicians have da), at Guigaqalel;A'Wrt Rhodes (Districtof CoTberb
are
four
newspapers
in Texas
said concerning the evila of intemperance volunteered to go to South Africa^ The Irish Jiimbta). at Rouen; Edward Backus (Iiliunl*),at
Para; Emilio Courtalo, at La Unioi): John A. Itilmeets my most hearty concurrence. I have are also in deep sympathy with tho cause, and denun (Kansas), at Bangkok; Abbot L. Doch, at edited by women. Does this account
for the unsettled state of the male popubeen in my way, and in accordance with my it is reported that a bark carrying over 800 Aleppo, India; John F. June (New Jersey), at
own' conviction*, an earnest advocate of temfour Galling gnus Laredo.
lation of the State?-ri?oj(onCourier.
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EMIGRANTS.
AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS. OF GREAT
FERTILITY. WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME.
LY LOW PRICES. U •w offered f©P tola la
EASTERN OREGON aa4 EASTERN WASH.
1NGTON TERRITORY.

GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON. COMA PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN CHICAGO.

MANDS

The early completion of the Northern faeifle K.B. ie now assured, and guarantees
to eetaere cheap and quick transportation

and cood markets both Boot and WooL The
opening of, this new overland Hneto the Pacific, together with the ctmafrvicftowojr
fA#

network of 700 miles cf railroad ty**^*d N. Co. in the valleys of the great Columbia
and its principal tributaries, renders certain
• rapid increase in the value of the lands

now open to purchase ussd pre-emption.

LANDS SHOW aa AVERAGE YIELD of
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
N© Foliar© of Cr©y© ev©r ka©wa.
KA^OAD LANDS offered at th© anlfono
tore.

CLIMI1TE MILD AND HEALTHY.
sou
Krai

A. L. STOKES,
Oral Ea©t«ra Paae’r Afoot,
Al Clark St.. Chico*©, Ilk

reel compilation of all the general laws in
force. Said personsso appointedshall receive
for their services tho sum of $300 each, to bo
paid upon the certificate of the Governorout
of any money in tho treasury not otherwise appropriated.”
Subsequent sectionsspecify ss to the size,
style of binding, etc., and that tho price to bo
paid said Howell by -Uxo State shall bo $3 per
volume for all that are needed to sunply tho c
who are by law entitledto receive them, and
for those to be kept on sale by the State ; and
that such compilation shall be taken in all
courts of tho State, as those heretofore published

Hawkins and Easton : Fourth district,Ward,
Kind words are seldom thrown away,
HUMORS OP THE DAY.
Copley and Markham; Fifth district,
even as regards immediate results,and,
Palmerlee. Willets and VanLoo ; Sixth
district, A. S. Partridge.Camp and Root;
A derrick ii a bivalve because it is a in the words of the old hymn, “ They
never die.”
Seventh district, J. H. White, Mclntire hoister.
and Parker ; Eighth district.Cobb, Woodruff
The way for a bad boy to go on a ben•f Tea Talea.
and Knann ; Ninth district, Seymour,
Wiug and Edwards. Petitionswere received der is over bis mother’sknee.
The Russian gentlemen drink their
for au appropriation
to be placed at the dis'J J V I 4 W W
*ri
Most people that see trouble would tea out of glasses; the ladies out of
posal of the State Board of Health ; for the
AT THE CAPITAL.
be happier if they would dose their china. , There is an amuainff legend atenactment of a dog-tax law ; for prohibition,
tached to this custom.-. The first teaand for the repeal of the charter of the Detroit eyes.
.^ArgumentM For and Afralnut the Senaud Saliuo plank road. Cottrell’s Oleomarga“Teeth inserted without payin’ — ” cups (for Russia) were made at Cronate < 'on eHtaM#-yitteua|ptto Divide
rine bill passed. The bill is entitled “ A bill for
remarked the tramp, as he bit into a stadt, with a view of that city at the
Wayne County— Con^rcMMlonalAp- by the State.
the protection of dairymen and to preventdestolen pie.
bottom of the cup. It often happened
port Ion men — W II In— A New CompiNO BITE [SIGHT]FOR THE BUND.
ception in sales of butler,’’ and provides that
lation— Still SitclekH-Tlie HlKhwayN
Tho Commission, Legislature and all parties any article or substance in semblance
Brigham Young had eleven children that the proprietors of the cafes did not
— Firet Veto— Surveying:—Approprla- interested haven’t yet been able to agree upon of butter not the •“simon pure” by his wife, Eliza, and he called her his make the tea so black as was desirable,
tho permanentsite for the School for the shall have the package in which it is sold brandfrom motives of economy, and a transtlone— IfllMeellaneouit.
fertilize.
Blind. Any town wanting such an institution ed "Oleomargarine,'’if such article or subparent liquor was the result. WhereLanhino, March 6, 1881.
Young
people
are
always
ready
to
can now very properly apply, and they ought to stance is composed in part of suet or tallow, or
upon a waggish customer summoned the
.Bpth houses have settled down to business do so very soon.
the word “ Bntterine"if composed in part of adopt the ‘latest wrinkle. ” It is the first
proprietor,and, pointing to his cup,
MOltEY TAX VS. HIGHWAY LABOR.
this week, and put iu a ^ood week’s work, even
lard, and tho name of tho manufacturer or prowrinkle that they object to.
The joint committeesare making radical ducer also stamped on the package. A propel
exclaimed,“ I see Cronstodt. ” The sayif the Benate didn’t have a scasiou this afterNo wonder we have white milk, ’cause ing passed into a proverb, and so, to
changes in the system of road-work, and pro- penalty is also provided. A bill amending the
noon.
the the kick of a cow is enough to turn
pose to recommendtho entire abolition of the school laws of Grand Rapids was also passed.
prevent customers“ seeing Cronatadt”
highway-labor(restem as now in vogue, claunThe House had no
the milk-pail.— Kokomo Tribune.
any more, glasses were introduced,at
Thursday,
March
3.
—
Senate.
—
Petitions
ing that more work can be done on tho highCONTESTED ELECTION CASES,
“ You can’t comet,’’ she remarked to the bottom of which they could see
ways for one-third the expense,if it can bohud were received from certainphysiciansin Genbut the Senate had two, us before mentioned iu money.
him, as he tried to snatch a kiss from her nothing. *
esee county asking for an appropriation
for the
rosy lips, as they were out star-gazing
in this correspondence. Ou the 1st iust. the
FIRST
No article on tea could omit mention
State Board of Heaith ; also, from Levi Bishop,
Gov. Jerome sent his first veto message to
tho other evening.
JudiciaryCommittee made their report in the
of Dr. Johnson and his (Treat partiality
of
Detroit,
asking
for
tho
passage
of
a
law
either house on Friday, when he vetoed a conease of Kirby vs. Lovell, in the Kalamazoo disTee lad reached up for Auntie’*cake,
for that beverage. In hia review of
current resolution to appropriatean unexpend- that all physicians, before being allowed to
But quickly made a pause,
Han way’s “ Tea and Its Pernicious Contrict, hi a long jwid-elabo|atoiy*j)rep»rcd
sum- ed balance of $3,926.86 to the purchase of two practice, should bequeath their bodies
For something grasped his collar, and
medical college for dissection.
sequences,”he proclaims himself as “ a
He knew ’twos Antle’sclaws.
up of the jhofo Case, which was signed by fountainsfor tho Capitol grounds. He based to
his veto on the ground that tho supply of wa- The followingbills passed: Amondiug section
-DanieltonvUlt Srntind.
hardened and shameless tea-drinker,
•every member of the tjormhitteo.'tWy^aid:
ter was insufficient, owing to a lack of city 4,407, relative to the inventory of effects of
OuRiosm
shop—
“ Oh, what a lovely who has for many years diluted his
“ There is a marked distinction between an
a
deceased
person
;
incorporating
Stanton
;
for
water works.
a patent for school lands to W. H. Harris ; in- vase. It’s antique, is it not?’’ “No, meals with only the infusion of this faselection to a legislative office in fuluro, to
REGISTERED SURVEYORS.
Martillo ; in- ma’am, it’s modern.” “ What a pity! it cinating plant ; whose kettle has soareeA
Dill has passed the Senate,but will hardly corporatingCaro ; incorporating
take effect after a present disability is reIv time to cool) who with tea amuses
fare as well in the House, to provide for the corporatingHarbor Bpnugs; to iuoorpor&te was so pretty.”
moved, and an election to hold a seat in the
appointment by the Governor of a Board of Marlette : to organize the new town of Foseu,
The Baltimore Every Saturday com- the evening, with tea solaces tho midLegislaturein prc.tmti, while the disability exthree CommiKsionerri
of Surveys,who shall . bo iu Presque Isle county ; and one or two private
ists. Mr. Lovell, on election day, although
mences
an item with “ An old womau nights, ana with tea welcomes the mornState officers, have au office at Lansing, and be- bills,swamp-laudgrabs, etc. Favorable re•County Treasurer,was eligibleto bo elected to
ing.” “ Bozzy” says that he supposes
fore whom all surveyors who wish to practicetheir ports were made on the bill for a copper roof died iu the west end last week.” It is
the present Benate. His disabilitywould cease
profession must appear each year aud submit to the Capitol tho House of Corroction Ap- supposed the result was just as fatal as no one ever enjoyed with more relish
before his legislative term would commence.
to a rigid examinationand receive a registered propriatiou billr
the fragrant leaf than Johnson. The
if she died alljover.
28 Wisconsin, 96, State vs. Murray ; ‘Mccertificateor license.
quantities he drank of it at all hours
House.—
Petitions
were
received
from
several
Creary’s American Law of Elections,' section
An old bachelorwho was called to an
APPROPRIATION BILLS
were so great that his nerves must have
•258.
physicians of St. Josej'-'icounty for au approaccount for still remaining in single
are coming in lively, aud are apparentlymeet“ In commentingupon the case of the State
been uncommonlystrong not to have
priation for tho State Board of Health. Three
ing with less opposition this year than usual.
wretchedness gave as a reason that
ve. Murray, McCreary saysi *In this case tho
MISCELLANEOIU
petitions for a Prohibitory Liquor law, and four “ Congress hasn’t yet removed the tax on been extremely relaxed by such an indistinction is clearly made between ineligibility
temperate use of it It is related, but
Tlio Governor and Legislature, for tho State, for a law prohibitingdealing iu grain options
matches, you see. ”
to hold an office and ineligibility
to be elected
were “ busted’’on Tuesday last. In other words, were received. Tho Committeeon Judiciary
not
by Boswell,that while on his Scotch
to an office for a term to commence in the
A YOUNO man who lived at 8t. Paul
the State was presented by nearly 100 of Michi- reported adversely on the bill transferring
tour tho Dowager Lady Macleod, havfuture, and for the duties of which the peraon
Came here and attended a ball,
gan's most promment men aud firms with a $1,000 cases from one Circuit Court to another, aud
He made love to a belle,
chosen may qualify himself before the term being reneatedly helped him. until she had
bust in marble, of Hon. James V. Campbell of defining the powers of Prosecuting Attorneys
When the said go tn— well
gins. It may here be added that it has been
poured out sixteen enps, then asked him
Detroit, who is the oldest in term of service of in the trial of criminal causes. Tho followHe drowned blmaelf in the canawl.
the constant practice in the Congress of the
the Supreme Court Judges of our State, having ing were read a third time and passed
if a small basin would not be more agree- Kokomo Tribunt.
United State*, since the rebellion, to admit
been first elected in 1855 for eight years, and Making an appropriationlor tho printing,
able and save him trouble. “ I wonder,
persons to seats iu that body who were ineligiThe
father
who
punishes
a
lad
for the
since re-elected three times. Of course the gift publication,binding and free distribution
ble at tho date of their election,but whose disapranks he himself has played usually mhdam,” he answered, roughly, “why
was accepted by the Legislature with thanks.
of the proceedingsof tho Association of County
bilities had been subsequentlyremoved.’The
Senator Lewis Durkec, of the Fifteenth SupcriuteudeuU of tho Poor ; asking the Com- takes a fair view of the case. At least he all the ladies should ask me snoh quesclause of tho constitution under consideration,
(Eaton aud Bany) district,was taken on Wed- missioner of tho General Land Office to fur- doesn’t take a “ouco-I-did” view of it— tions. It is to save themselveq trouble,
so far as applicable to this case, is as follows
nesday afternooulast with bleeding,and durnot me. ” On another occasion he said :
* No person holdin
- -. * any county of- ing the day aud evening he had other attacks nish a statementof lands heretoforegranted Boston Post.
11 mug
. V.
“ What a delightful beverage that must
to tho Detroitand Milwaukee and Port Huron
.flee * *
shall bo eligible
Igll
to or have a
“ Look hero, boy, this is a miserable
still worse, so that it was thought he could not
and Lake Michigan railroads ; authorizingtho
be that pleases all palates at a time when
seat in either house of the Legislature.’
survive tho night, but strange to say, he rallied
certificate your teacher sends me of your
“The object of this nrohibiliou is to prevent and bids fair to recover, at least temporarily. division of Wayne county. Tho bill amending
they can take nothing else at breakfast”
standing,” said a Galveston parent to his
laws
relative
to
manufacturing
corporatious
county officers from being members of tho
Groker mentions that the doctor’s teapot
Michigan readers need not be told that it has was lost, reconsideredand tabled. The House
son. “’Taint my fault. I didn’t have
Legislature at one and the same time. It is the
been snowing almost constantly in some por- bill relative to the taking of depositionswas
held two Quarts.
policy of our constitution not to allow ono perthe getting up of it, or it would have
tions of tho State for tho past month. Lan- lost
Five-o’clock tea is by no means a modson to hold officein different departments of
been all right.”
sing is one of the points Unis bountifullyfaern invention. It is of Bwiss origin,
the Government simultaneously.Mr. Lovell
Fbiday, March 4. — Senate. — Bills were
vored with “tho beautiful," over six feet hav“ Etiquette”writes to us to inquire
has not held tho office of County Treasurerand
and is mentioned in the “ Almanch des
ing falleu by tho indicator, during tho winter.
passed : Detaching Cleon from Wexfcrd, ahd1 if in our opinion it would be proper for
Henator at the some time. . His term uf office
Gourmands.” “ About 5 o’clock in the
Speaking of amending bills, reminds us that attaching it to Manistee county ; for au approas County Treasu-er expired before ho could
him to support a young lady if she were evening the lady of the house makes
a Senator who was defending a pet measure
have taken his scat in tho Senate. Tho constipriation
of
State
lauds
to
improve
Black
river
taken with a faint — even if he hadn’t herself in the middle of the drawingrecently, remarked that “if the Lord’s praver
tution spedflofiwhat shall make a person ineliwere to be introduced here, some member in Cheboygan county ; amending section 7,110 been introduced Proper, young man,
room some very strong tea, softened by
gible to a teal w the Legislature, and not what
would at once move to amend it." Another in regard to writs of mandamus and prohibi- certainly— prop her by all means.
shall make a person ineligible to an electionto
a few drops of rich cream ; slices of
Senator remarked soto voce : “ Most of us tion ; amending sections 167 and 170 relativeto
the Legislature.It reforv to the eligibility
The train had just rolled into the sta- bread and butter are served with it
don’t know what it is, I guess."
registration;appropriatingmoney for books
of the person at the time he qualifies andenters
Tho largo number of leaves of absencegrant- for the State Library ; establishing a Board of tion, and little Charley stood listening a Such is the Swiss tea in all its simpliciupon the active duties of his office In Legislated for next week from tho two houses,on ac- Commissioners of Surveys ; making an appro- moment to the sound of tho Westing- ty ; but in rich houses are added cakes,
ive session; It follow that the fittingmember,
count of “court week1' among the lawyer mem- priationof $80,000 for tho Deaf aud Dumb house escape. Then, turning to his
preserved fruits, and even ices, It is
Hou. Enos T. Lovijl, Waa eligibleito a 'seat in
bers, will necessarilyretard busmens not a little, Asylum at Flint ; appropriating$37,000 for
father, he said: “Pa, the engine’s all served every day, and it is the only meal
this present Senate at the opening of this sesyet this state of affairs will increase rather than current expensesof the School for the
sion, and is entitled to retain the seat now hold
dimmish, as tho session advances and the Blind, and amending section 7,436 rel- out o’ breath, ain’t itT'— Boston Tran- to which strangers are invited.” The
by him as Senator from the Eleventh district.”
weather becomes warmer.
ative to salariesof Judges of Probate, script.
well-known stinginess of the Swiss renIn the absence of SenatorStrong, the report
RepresentativeGarfield, of Kent, wi,s eulo- Tho Governor sent a message vetoing tho conJust
why
a
man
should
be
ashamed
ders
this extremely probable. It is to
X-was tabled |>oudiugita adoption, and this morngized by the House on tho 4th, and all because current resolution directing the balance of an
ing it was called up, discussedfor by Senators
to own that he is injured by a fall we bo hoped that the tea was better in those
he happens to be a relative of our new Pres- appropriationfor the improvement of the State
Patterson, Farr, Wmsor aud Dickerman, and
don’t see, but ninety-ninemen out of a days than it is now, or a short time ago.
ident.
Capitol grounds, in the treasury since 1869. to
against by Senator Strong (who road along
Tho Governor appointed and the Senate con- be expended for the purchase of two fountains. hundred on getting’ up from a slippery One shudders on recallingto mind tne
argument of merit and interest) and Senators
firmed, ou tho 1st, auotner long hst of notaries Thu Governor says that the supply of water is spot, will lie like butchers, and say:
appalling mixture contained in the hoRose and EdselL Tho two former are the onlv
1,500 strong, more or less.
inadequate,and to take measures to increase it “Not hurt at all," when in truth they are tel teapots.
Democrats iu the Senate, while Mr. Edscll is a
for the use of the fountains would invalve exRepublican. Without reachinga vote, farther
bruised aud skuu in over twenty places.
Let us end with a statement of Balpense. The message was laid upon the table at
consideration of the report was made a special
—Boston Post.
zac’s. We cannot pretend to kiow
MICHIGAN
LEGISLATURE.
the requestof the House. The bill for the diorder for March 16, at 2 p. m.
visiou of Wayne countv was returnedto tho
The child of a very fashionablefamily whence he derived it. The English
DIVIDE WAYNE COUNTY,
Tuesday, March 1.— Senate.— A largo num- House. The following billsalso passed: Amend- was sick, and the colored servant was Government (date not mentioned) alis what some citizens of the county want to do,
ing the act relative to the Detroit House of
aud the usual bicunial bill lor that purpose is ber of petitions were received in tho Senate m
sent to the drug store with a prescription. lowed three criminals condemned to
Correction ; for a supply of tho geueral laws of
again before this Legislature. There is hardly favor of a chair of eclectic medicine at Michideath to choose between being hung or
the State ; appropriatingmoney to the Pioneer “ If the child can not keep the first powa possibilitythat it can pass.
gan Universitr. A large number of citizens of Society and amending the act 267, laws of 1879, der on its stomach, you must givp it an- to live exclusively on tea, ooffee or
CONGRESSIONAL APPORTIONMENT.
Detroit united in presenting the State withe relativeto tho sale of liquors to minors.
other one,” remarked the clerk as he chocolate, without adding any other
Tills has been a subject of considerable bust of Judge James Y. Campbell.The Compasted
ou the label. “ You don’t reckon nourishment whatever, or being permit•
House.—
Petitions
were
received
for
a
thought among the law-makers here, from tho mittee on Electiousreported in favor of tho
we would give him the same powder ober ted to drink any other liquid. They acprobability that this Legislature would be called sittiugmember, Lovell,in the contested-elec- law to prevent local options.The bill reupon to act under the new Congressional ap- tion case from Kalamazoo. Lovell was County organiizing tho Eleventh and Twelfth again, does yer ? We ain’t no poor folks, cepted, and draw lots for the drink.
portionment in redistricting the State into the Treasurerat the time of his election,and Mr.
The one who lived on chocolate died in
we ain’t."—Medical Journal.
ten oy eleven districtsto which she would be Kirby, his opponent, contested his seat ou and creating the Twenty-fifthjudicial
eight months. The one who lived on
circuit
after
tho
1st
of
January
next,
was
Here
is
a
good
illustration
of
the
moentitled. Supposing that Congrowi would the constitutional
requirement which makes
tives by which most men are moved: A coffee lasted two years. But the man of
surely pass the oill during their recent session, county officers ineligible to the Legislature. passed. Tho bill enacts that the counties of
both houses hiul appointedtheir committees on Tho following bills passed : Relative to tho Chippewa, Mackinac, Manitou and Schoolcraft Sunday school teacher said: “Now, tea enjoyed existence for three years.
apportionment,but the failure of the bill to competencv of witnesses ; relative to proceed- shall constitute theEleventhdrcnit;Ontonagon, children, if a boy should strike you on Balzac adds details of the particular way
pass the United States Senate will do away ings by anti against officers in mattersof refer- Laughton,Keweenaw, Baraga and Isle Royale, the
your way to school, it would be your in which each died ; but they would
with the necessity for snob committees for this ence ; the joint resolutionasking the Auditor Twelfth judicial circuit, aud Marquette,Delta,
duty
to forgive him, wouldn’tit?” “Yes, hardly be welcome at the dinner or
session at least, and it would seem make an General and State Treasurerto procure from and Mencmmee the Twenty-fifth judicialcircuit
•extra session of the Legislaturein this and the Commissioner of the General Land Office a Tho Judges of the Eleventh and Twelfth ma’am,” from the whole class. “And breakfast table.— London Globe.
other States an absolute necessity, as tho bill statementof the title to the lands formerly judicial cironitsshall continue to hold you would reallv forgive him, wouldn’t
~ THE MARKETS.
will doubtless pasa the next Congress.
granted by the United States to the De- court at the timet and places here- you?” One little fellow answered with
REGARDING LOST WILLS.
troit and Milwaukee, or to the Port Huron tofore designateduntil Jan. 1, 1882. calm deliberation,“Yes, ma’am; I think
NEW YORK.
Both houses have passed biU entitled4* a and Lake Michigan railroad ; for asseasmentof The qualified voters of the counties mentioned
Boon* ............................
ys 28 <911 00
I would, ’speciallyif he was bigger than
bill to restrictthe dispositiou of pereonal prop- taxes on townships to pay judgments renshall, on the first Monday in April next, elect a
Hooa .............................4 75 ($ 0 00
erty by lost will,” which is understood to have dered against them
reorganizingthe Eleventh Circuit Judge of the circuitof which they are I am.”
Cottok ........................... |1K£ 11M
been called out oy the peculiar will of the late and Twelfth, aud creating the Twentv-filth by the new act made a part, respectively,’who
Floi'O— Superflna................
.. 8 75 (4 4 25
Prof. Watson, former! jrof Michigan University, Judicial Circnit,the Eleventh to includethe shall hold his office commencingon the 1st day
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. 17 (4 1 18
No. 2 winter ..............1 20 0 1 23
Japanese Ornaments.
who died last fall, leaving $60, COO to some counties of Chippewa, Mackinaw, Mauiton and of Jauu&ry next for the term of six years.
Corn— Ungrodod ................... M <4 58
scientific society in New York, and leaving his Schoolcraft, the Twelfth Ontonagon, Houghton,
The House also passed bills for the purThis citv is being Japanized.In fact, Oath- Mixed Western ..............
41 (4 44
wife only a few hundred dollars. Its main Keweenaw, Baraga and lale Royale, and the chase of books for the State library; appropri1100 (4 IS 00
this maybe called the Yokohama era. Pork— Meee ........................
provision is as follows
ating
$71,000
for
the
State
Reform
School
Twenty-fifth Marquette,Delta and Menominee;
..............................10ra 10)4
“If the testator shall leave surviving him. transferring St. Mary’s Falls canal to the Gen- amending section 4,312 relative to iHegitnuate Four years ago there were only
CHICAGO.
three
stores
in
York
that
a wife, the testamentary dispositionshall be eral Government ; facilitatingthe taking of deBute*— Choice Graded Steen..... 5 25 <9 6 90
children ; Senate bill appropriating$66,161 for
Cowi
and
Heifera
.........2 90 <9400
subject to the election of such wife, to take positions.
the State AgriculturalCollege; House joint kept Japanese goods, and even
Medium to Fair ..........4 40 (4 4 75
any interest that hisy be given her, by the testresolution to autuornetheInsurance Commis- they were rather obscure and out
Horst— Petitions were received : For a reHooi ...........
4 60 (4 6 60
ator iu his last will and testament ; or, in lieu
sioner to surrendercertain abstracts of titlo to
of the way. To-day there are not less Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 75 (4 I 00
thereof, to take ono-hatf the sum or share that peal of the County Drain law; against detaching the Michigan State InsuranceCompany. A
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 <9 5 25
would have jiaHsed to her, under the statute of any portion of Mackiuaw county and attaching motion was adopted that all bills nuking ap- than seventy-five sucha merchants. Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 99 <4 1 00
Almost
every
street
below
Fourteenth
distributions, had tho testator died intestate ;
Na 8 Spring .............. 90 (4 93
propriations for State institutions shall be reit to Schoolcraft county; for an amendment to
and iu case no provisionbe made for her in
has one or more. They have also in- Coaw-No.2 ....................... 38 (4 99
the law relating to tha killing of sheep by dogs; ferred to the Committee on Ways aud Means.
Oato—
No.
2 ....................... 32 (4 35
said will, she shall be entitled to the election
in regard to the fnrnishing of subjects for disMonday, March 7.— House.— Mr. Colab’s bil1 vaded the sidewalk, where they flourish Bye— No. .........................95 (9 Wl
aforesaid."
Bab let— No. .....................
1 01 ^ 1 08
section; and one from 103 citizens for the rewas passed, providingfor the appointment of their fantastic wares in the face of the Buttee— Choice Creamery .........30 <4 32
RECOKPILATION,
tention of the present Liquor-Tax law. The
passer-by;
and
there
are even some itin- Eoaa— Freeh .......................40 (9 50
The laws of the State must be recompiled, following bills wen passed: Relative to, on Insurance Commissioner and fixing a standerants who bob into your office every PoBE-Meee ........................
14 25 @14 50
because the changes by amendmentsand repeal Justices of the Peace; amending section 6,709, ard for fire insurance ; also the bill making an
La*d .............................
9’4@ 10
have been so groatirince the work waa done in relative to consolidatingand referring causes; appropriationfor tho State fisheries,arlncli day, holding up some lacquered trifle
MILWAUKEE.
1871 that the bfwtlawvcrs can hardly tell ono amending section 6,525, relative to crim- mot with strong opposition. The State emand exclaiming“On’y ten cents!” I Wheat-No. ..................... 98 <9 1 00
law from another, and because the Supply of inal proceedingsbefore Justices of the Peace, barked in the fish business in 1873, and has alNa ......................97 <4 98
think the people of this city bought half
Corn-No. ....................... 38
39
the books then printed (the forma not beiug and organizing Osceola county immediately. ready expended $52,000 without producing any
a million Japanese ornaments last year.
Oat»— Na 2 ........................80 <4 81
stereotyped)has ail btuuexhauHted, aud more Tho Committee on State Affairs reported that fish to speak of except snekera. The committee
94 <9 96
must be had. A now compilation can be pre- there had been paid as attornev fees in the after a half day’s discussion passed the bill by Indeed, so great is the demand for Jap- Bye— Na ..........
Barley— No. ..................... 90
91
pared and primed almost ^af cheaply as the Rose-Douglas case $5,146.66, and in the case of a bore majority, allowing $15,500for the next anese goods that three factoriesare
Pohe— Meoi ........................
14 50 (4 14 76
old. A hill on the subject has passed tho Sen- Nancy J. Newcomer vs. Dr. Vandeusen, Medi- two years.
running day and night, and one ia in Land ...............................
10
10M
ate and will doubtless pass the House with, cal Superintendentof the Kalamazoo Asylum
8T. LOUIS.
Rhode Island.—Afeu; York Letter.
perhaps,httnaterial changes. As tho manner for the Insane, $10,66197.Joint resolutions
A Queer Temperance Lecture.
WHEAT-Na 2 Bed .................
1 01 @ 1 02
Cohn— Mixed ...................... 89
40
of accomplishingthe desired end is so different proposingan amendment to section 10, article
O. T. Campbell, a noted temperance
Oat*— Na .....
IS
84
from any heretofore adopted, wo give a portion 10, relative to adjustment of claims against
Angry Words aud Their Cost.
advocate,in a lecture delivered in New
Bt* ...............................96
98
of the bill It is entitled “A bul to provide counties,
, ......
14 50 @15 00
York, said : Barkeepers in this citv pay,
Some years ago our Government or- PoBE-Meea ......................
for a supply of th6 GiffiefaTLaWfl<Jf the atate
9,\@ 10
-and is as
i i \ . ' < ! Wednesday, March 1— Senate.— Lisun Gov, on an average, $2 per gallon for whisky. dered the Modoc tribe of Indians to be La*» ........................
CINCINNATL
“ The people oJ MJMe of Michigan enact, Crosby announced tho followingapodal comWheat
................
..... L... 1 04 @ 1 06
One gallon1 contains an average of sixty- removed to the Klamath reservation—
Cobh ..........
49 <4 48
•That the Secretary of State be and hois hereby mittee of two from each Cougresaiopaldistrict
hve
drinks, and at 10 cents a drink the peaceably p* forcibly. The peace trial Oat* ...............................86
87
directed to purchase from time to tiftio !whon
to whom all matters relatingto dividing the poor man pays $6.50 per gallon for his failed,and suddenly the United States Bt*..... ...........
106 @ 1 10
needed for ijao and djstyibntioh bt the Btatc;
Pobe— M*** .......................
UT6 @15 00
such number of copies of the collection or com- State into CougreRsionaldistricts shall be re- whisky ; in other words, he pays*$2 for soldiers surrounded the Modoc camp. A La*» ......................
- ...... 9J4@ 10
pilation of the general laws of this State, eu- ferred. tho committeeto choose i{s
the whisky and $1.50 to a man lor hand- parley was held, and the Indian chief
*
i titled The General Statutes of tho State of own Chairman : First, GreuHel, Morrison
ing it over the bar. Make yotfr wife advised his people to lay down their Wheat— Na 1 Whit*. .............. 1 08 <9 1 04
Na I Bed.
...........1 08 @ 1 07
F Michigan iu. force, with notes and digests of Second, Shaw, Strong; Third. cF4tter*oft,
barkeeper.Lend her $2 to buy a gal- arms. They all did so except one man, CoEH-Na ....................... 48
44
the decisions of the Supreme Court relating Goodwin;- Fourth, Lovell, Mara; Fifth,
Oat»— Na 1 ......
86
86
thereto,’ compiled and annotated by Andrew Ediall, Stanton; Sixth, Kilpatrick, Dow; Sey- lon of whisky for a beginning,and every wbo had seen his father killed by a mob
DETROIT.
Howell,os may be required for the usa pf tho eoUi. Rich, McGurk-, Eighth, Welch, Brown; time you want a drink go to her and pay of white men twenty years before, while FLOUB-Chdoe....................4 90 @ 6 25
State and fqr the supply of and distribution to Ninth. Chao filer, Ambler. The fofldwmg biDs
10 cents Jar it. «By the time you Lave going to warn some other white people WmuT-Na 1 White ............... 108 @104
the officersand others entitled by lapr to copies pasucd: Detaching territoryfrom Arcadia,
drunk a gallon she will have $6.50, or of danger from another tribe of hostile Cobh— Na ....................... 46 <4 4T
North
Star,
Emerson
and
Newark,
aud
organOat*— Mixed ...........
88
89
of the * Pubjio Acts’ of tho Legislature, and for
enough money to refund the $2 bor- Indians. A Lieutenant was ordered to Baxley (per cental).,... ........... 1 46 @ 2 M
sale to the citizens of thq State, ii the State izing therefrom Ithica, Senator Durkw, be15 W @16 00
rowed of. you, to pay for another ^gallon disarm him. He, with oaths and insult- Bore— Meet. ..... ..................
shall choose’ to keep the same for sale : Pro- ing taken suddenly sick with hemorrhageyf
Seed— Clorer ......................
4 70 @ 6 10
of liquor, and hare a balance of $2.60. ing epithets, ordered him to lay down
vvled. That such compilation shall include all the stomach, was romoved to one of the comINDIANAPOLIS.
the general Uws of the State in force, and all mittee rooms and attended by a physician, arid She will be able to conduct fa tore opera- his arms. The Indian offered to* do so if W«SAt^Na2Red"...™_..i02 <9 108
amendment!thereto, and all general acts that the Senate adjourned.
42
tions pn her own capital, and when you decently addressed, affirming that. 41 he Cobh— No. 1.... .................. 40
Oath. ..............................33
87
shall be passed at the pretent session of .the
Horms.— Speaker pro torn. Ball announced become an inebriate, unable to support ^ was not a dog.” The officer drew his
Pout-Men. ...........
..... 14 75 @15 00
Legislature i A nd provided farther, That such
EAST LIBERTY,PA.
yourself, shunned and despised by all revolver instead ; both fired at the same
•compilation of the la*#, before tne publication the following Committeeon Oongra-tonal ApCATTLE-Bert ..................
!.
portionment: First district, Xeaari, CottreB) respectablepeople, your wife will have instant, and both fell dead. An Indian
F*tr ....................
tifled, by two sttii
ippolnted Remick and Young ; Second district, Kinne, enough moner to keep you until you war followed, which cost the GovernComma ...............
by the Governor for that purpose,to bow cor- Pomeroy and Corbin ; Third district,
ee
eteeeeeeeeeeee
get ready to fill a drunkard’sgrave.
ment about 200 lives and $3,000,000. Bhhef ••
........
.... .»«••••••••
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homo

a de-

Protect the Little Ones.
from the often

upon

husband having the same opin Thomas’

the

ion with the wife. The evils of disagree

all

Eclectrlc Oil. It is the king of

cough medicines,

Paper

as well

as a peerless

TBIT IT

yes- brosa.

A young

Beautifully Illustrated.

The ConditionPowders

Postmaster Gen. Reagan, went on beautifully,and the mental acu-

of Prof.

Wellen-

not very friendly to Gen. Dix, looking up-

whether

new spring bonnet. The husband took
the affirmative,but the debate bad not

light of a possible presiden-

tial candidats,and be issued orders di
rectly to him, saying:

You

‘

a

immediately to Fort Warren, in Boston poor man wished he had never been born.

to

have writing taken he cast his ballot in favor of the
milliner. He says now that the best thing

Gen. Dix

much

felt

mortified, but he

man and

a

the epizootic

1880.

two traitor rebels,Stephens and Rea- was regarded as an unfeeling wretch.
gan, and will see that they are confined Several words were used which fairly
separately and not. allowed to communi- staggered him, and when the vote was
materials.’

when

COLUMBIA AND OTHER

Harbor, and receive from the naval vessels He may have been a good debater, but ho

cate with each other, nor

Veterinary Surgeon.

In connection with the

wife can do is to quietly say

OOIlNTinCAM I BI CAN,
--------- - CO., are solicitor!! of American
and Foreign Patenta, have had 35 years experience,
to the fort and sent McMahon out on a sing subjects
and now have the largest establishmentin the
from the Netherlands, and can be found |t the
world. Patents are obtained on the best terms.
tug to the steam-sloopTuscarora,
prejudiced.
farm and home of Mr. K. Dljk^tra, In the townA specialnotice is made in the Scientific American
ahlp of Fillmore. Is prepared to do anything beMaj. Fraley, of Maryland.
ot all Inventionspatented through this Agency,
longing to that profession.
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By
That officer had taken care of Stephens Vienne physicianshave been examinW. J. BAKKER.
the Immense circulation thus given, public attening with must interest a three-year-old
Fillmobe, March 10,
5-2w
tion is directed to the merits of the new patent,
and Reagan in his private cabin. They
and sales or Introduction often easily effected.
pair of twins, who are not less of a natural
had been together throughoutthe vovage,
Any person who has made a new discovery or
curiosity than the Siamese twins were.
Invention, can ascertain,/rse o/ cAaryv, whether
and it was therelore absurd to separate
“ ps.ient can probably be obtained, by writing to
From the breast bone down they have but
them. Gen.
said: 'Gentlemen,
UNN & CO. We also send free our Hand Book
one body; above that they are two wholly
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats,TradeI have the misfortune to be your policeMarks, their costs,and how procured,with hints
separate and complete organisms. They
for procuringadvanceson inventions.Address
I am sorry to say that I will have
for the Paper, or concerningPatents.
have only two legs and feet, but four arms.
-AT THEto take you off separately,as my instruc& CO., 37 Park Row,
York.
The sense of feeling in the two upper parts
tions are not to allow you to communicate
Branch Offlce, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington,
is entirely distinct
individual. At
D. Vs
with each other.' ‘Well,’said Commander
had no discretion in the matter. He went

their prayers

and avoid discus^TMIE undersigned offers bta services to the pmbon which either party is 1 lie as a veterinary doctor. Has Just armved*

and

retire

„

com

manded by

1881.

MUNN

final

anyway.’ So
glass, of wine, and

Stephens was carried off

As

the

moment of medical inspection, one

of

the heads looked peevish and occasionally

Assignee Sale

cried, on account of a painful tooth, while

first.

he entered the casemate where he

the other looked fresh and lively, and

was to be confined,there was nothing shouted "Mamma!” The
there but a miserable bed and one chair.

He

looked upon the hospitality pretty

Opposite the Post-Office,

come
in conflict, and cause fights between the
twins. Though the pair have one body
inner arms

EIGHTH STREET.
Having decided

and said: 'Major, can I not below the breast, they do not get hungry
have a table and pen and ink? 1 'lam at the same time. The left foot seems to

to

sorry, Mr. Stephens, but they have been be connectedonly with the left head, and
the right foot with the right head. One
forbidden.’' Can I have nothing to read,
of the feet was pinched,and only the head

not even newspapers?’'They also are
forbidden you.’ Mr. Stephens sank into

make

A few' years ago

the hopeless decadence

Reagan was then brought off in a tug of Antwerp was a favorite topic with
and put in a similar casement, with no travellers, but this Belgian city now bids
more accommodation, but he made no fair to be one of the great ports of Europe.
complaint. Stephens asked if be could It has just been calculated that, while the
not see Geo. Dix. ' I will convey your
increase in the tonnage of ships that have
request to him,’ said McMahon, and he
arrived there during the last ten years has
but the general replied: ‘Major, I been 242 per cent,

don’t think I can go to see Mr. Stephens.

do

orders are so disagreeable that I
nothing for

to say no,

it

PRICES
ARE THE
HiCTWTSST
Our

Ever heard from.

„

been enormously extended, and new quays
” and docks are still being built, while the

Come and imped our Stock.

Holland. Oct.

$2

1st,

P.
1880.

* A. STEKETEE.

WolcfcM. Rt#m winder. 1150. WhlUmeUtHnntlnitCM.
It. ImlUtloncoldH. Holld(old«lL
ChMBMl .nd twtl
for your own um or .(wcul.lle.purpooe*. V.liubl. clilofn.fr...TUOireokaCO.,
ISlBawMiM. l*wY«riu

My

Notice for Publication.
Land Orrica at Ried Citt, Mich, I
February 19,
)
VTOTICK is hereby given that the following
If yon wish a
11 numed settlerhas died notice of his intention to make final proof In support of his claim,
and dual entry thereof,and that said proof will
be made before the Clerk of the Circuit Coart of
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give
Ottawa County, Michigan, at the County seat on the large and well supplied
Tuesday the 5th day of April, 1881,
FURNITURE STORE OF
via: Huiry Ten Have, homestead entry, No. 6987
for the NX of N.W. X & N..W. X of N. E. X
Meyer, Brouwer £
Sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 15 W., and names the following
51 4m
witnesses to prove his coutinnousresidence upon
and cultivationof said tract, viz: Myron H. Howell
of Holland, P. O. and Wlegor Brouwer of Holland
P. O. and Gerrlt Timmer of Holland, P. O. and
Jacob Luldens of Holland, P. 0., all of Ottawa
County, Mich.

ORGANS, ORGANS,

1881.

a call

at

Co.

QTARTLINC

^

3-5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.

.

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

k ourselvesby making money when a
A victim of youthful Imprudencecausing Premagolden cnancu is offereu. thereby always ture Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
keeping poverty from your door. Those having tried in vain every known remedy, has diswho always take advantageof the good covered a simple aelf cure, which be will Bead PEEK
chances for making money that are offered, generally become wealthy, while those who do not

Improve such chances remain in poverty. W*
i-iy
want many men, women, bovs and girls to work
for us right in their own localities.The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We
fi.rnish an expensive outfit and sll that you need,
free. No one who engages fails to make Inoney
very rapidly . You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full in- Will not only save money bat valuable time in the
future by attendingthe Grand Rapids Business
foimatiou and all that Is needed tent free.
Address. STINSON * CO., Portland, Maine, College, where they will receive a thorough, quickenintj. practical education.Send for College

Come Early

or

Late

Holland, Feb. 5, 1881.
52-6ra
been deepened so
as to enable the largest ships to come
alongside at any stale of the tide. Early
in the summer an extension of the docks
T WILL sell my practice to any Physicianwishwill be finished, which will give half a A Inga practiceworth $1.200 a year; also bouse
and two oat buildings Inquire of
mile of new quay and ten acres more
A. CORI ELL, M. D.
East Saugatuck,Mich.
dock, while three dry docks are on the
verge of completion, and two miles of
new quay are also being built, with a
SALE.

Journal.

bed of the Scheldt has

A BABY HBROINB.

&

YOTOG MEN

has been only 110 per

Hamburg, and 36 per cent, at
can Liverpool. The docks and quays have

to do.’

that everybodywill have to admit that

cent, at

him. I would only have

and that I should hate

SUCH SACRIFICES

on that side cried out.

the chair and gave a slight sigh.

My

by the pound or barrel.— Harris
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and mahy more
goods, too numerous to mention.

Salt

FIRST-CLASS ORGAN

leave town we will

seriously,

did;.

better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best cheefe. New Holland
I erring,hy the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.

New

and

a

A

GOST

man.

they took

GROCERIES

Op

SELLING

McMahon

Fraler, ’we can take a drink

CLOAKS.

.

will proceed lasted more thhn half an hour before the

the

MISSES'

Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an usortment as
any in the city-cheap. Noblaa, Misses
The ScientificAmerican Is a 1 arge First-Class
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
was raging throughout the land, with the Week!) Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In
the most besutiiul style, profutetuxUuttraUdwith
very best success and recommend them tpitndid Utuetrationi,representing the newest InYARNS.
ventions and tde most recent Advances In the
freely for the use of ailments Id horses.
Dress
Goods
from
10c
and
upward,
and
a fall asArts and Sciences; including New and Interesting
sortment of Ladles’ Skirts.
Facts in Agriculture,iiorticulture,the Home,
H. BOONE.
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science,Natural
Holland,Oct. 26,
86 tf
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable
Gents’ While Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
practical papers, by eminent writers in all d<partever sold in Holland.
meuts of Science, will oe found In the Scientific
American.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand
Terms, $-3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which Inbottom figures.
cludes postage. Discounts to agents, single
copies,ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers,
'A Full Stock of<
87 Park Row, New York.
stable in the year 1874,

lady can get along without a

large assortmentof

AND LADIES &

both now la congress,writes Gath to men of both parties was growing apace, burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
the CincinnatiEnquirer: ” Stanton was until one evening, when the subject was Wm. Van Putten,.havebeen used in my
on him in the

& A. Steketee

F.

a

tary Stanton’s treatment of Alexander portant topic every evening. Everything

and

!

!

SHAWLS

89TH ‘YEAR.

outwardly.

This

Just Received at the Store of

meat are as numerous as leaves in Vnl

McMahon

pal staff officer of Gen. Dix, about Secre- lectual standard by discussingsome Im-

Stephens

Read

!

!

of croup, with Dr.

fatal consequences

«.,

The Best

Protect the little ones

lorn
remedy for rheumatism, lame back,
couple determined to sprains, bruises, cuts, piles, kidney
soqe time the prioci- keep themselves up to the proper intel- troubles,etc. Take it inwardlyand apply

talklD^ to Gen.

terday, who was for

one’f

largely upon unanimity of opinion— i.

WAR CONDUCT.

STANTON’S

make

not safe to

bating society. Happiness depends very

1881.

12.

is

For Sale.

29-ly

MEAT MARKET
—
THE FIUST WARD.

Outfitfurnishedfree, with fuE Instructions
for conductingthe most profitablebusiness
that anyone can engage in. The basiness
1 1ST
is so easy to learn, and our Inatructlons
are so simple and plain, that any one can make
talized.She is only four years old, and
great profits from the very start. No one can fall
who is willingto work. Women are as successful
^ras left alone with a baby a year old,
as men. Roys and girls can earn large sums.
while the mother went out for her day’s
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars In a single week. Nothing like It ever
While the good old auntie was
The undersignedannounces to the Pnbllc that known before. AH who engage aro surprised at
they have finished their new Meat Market and are the care and rapidity with which they are able to
busy over soapsuds she heard some boys
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds mske money. Yon can engage in this business
shouting. "The Potomac is out of its space of 100»acres for cargoes.
of Meats and Sansages. By promptness and fair during your spare time at great profit. You do
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction not have to Invest capital In it. We take all the
banks.” She started bareheaded toward
PUBLIC SALE of goods and chattels will be to all those who wish to favor them with part of risk. Those who need ready money, should write
Twenty-five
cents
pound
t\.
held
on
Wednesday,
the
23rd
day
of
March,
their trade.
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
her dwelling, and saw the water whirling
1881, at the farm of D. Van Oord, located one mile
The stand Is one door west of the store on the
TRUE & CO.. Angnsta,Maine.
for sausages? Why, I can get ’em down
around it, five or six feet deep. The pour
north of the village of Zeeland, consisting of: 1 corner of Eighth au Fis . tre et.
at
Schmidt’s
for
twenty
centsl”
"Veil,' team of good horses, 8 milch cows. II head of
old woman was frantic, and a
of
W. BUTKAU.
vonng cattle, pigs, hay, chickens, and all kinds of
MTcim*, Of Which X
J. VAN ZOEREN.
"Cause Schmidt farmers’ tools, and also householdgoods.
I C U make Bockeyv PU.Olntnwm.Wami.tM
te
the life-saving crew took her in and ferried den, vy didn’t
Holland.
July
14, 1878.
•r.
Till*.
Addr.u
witk
lUap,
Dr.
i.
N. TOl.r, SL UuU. Me.
O. J. HAVERKATE, Auctioneer.
was out of ’em.” "Veil, uv I vos owit of
her to her door. There was not a sound;

My washerwoman told me of a little
black heroine, who ought to be immor-

&-tw

work.

PUBLIC

"What?

A

a

member

INAMTrn

yer?”

must have drowned. 'em I would
doo.”
The mother’s cries brought a kinky head
to the window. "Here we is, mammy; I
the poor little ones

It

fetched sissy up in the loft, ’cause there is
water

down there.” Then the baby was

lified by the small

and

arms up

few minutes both

in a

enjoying their

What

first

to see

mammy,

littlefolks

dwenty

as a

cents,

SOFT

wooden leg without

joints, there is

no

were
Druggists’ Testimony.
H. F. Me Carlhy, Wholesale and Retail

have kept her head when the water broke Druggist, Ottawa, Ontario, writes: "I

enough to drag

in, or bad strength

littlesister up stairs, to a

Washington Letter

to

The German

her

Von

afflicted with

Chronic Bronchitis for

place of safety? some years, but have been completely

Cincinnati Commercial. cured by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

government has ap

pointed the chairman ot the Bank of Ger-

many,

was

Dechend, and Councilor

Schram delegates to the monetary conference at Paris. That seems to indicate

MAPLE

as obstinate

bend in him.

would

WATER ELM LOGS

"WctritecL
ADDRESS:

Wood Package & Basket Factory,
8-4w. MUSKEGON, MICH.

sugar. I have
recommending it as an

Oil, in doses of 6 drops on

also pleasure in

embrocationfor external use.”

A

bill in the

Michigan legislaturepro-

vides that the present city of Detroit and

that Count Bismarck has decided to drop the townships

of Grosse Point, ureenfield, Hamtramck, and Springwella shall

The Immix Plaster!
A Positive and Permanent

CURE FOR CANCER!
Without the ase of the knife.

One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer out in a few days, with Its every
the double standard, gold and silver. This constitute the city and county of Detroit, root and fibre, thus effecting a permanent care,
and preventing a recurrence of the dread in h lady.
step of the German councilor leaves Great and the remaining townships shall constiThla Is no tanmhug. bat a positive and reliable
core, without alckness. debility,or evil resolta to
Britain out in the cold. Until now, Ger- tute the county of Wayne.
the patient: and all afflicted with the loathsome
many, though wavering, seemed to side
dUeaae of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
Pne Once More.
never-falling,permanentremedy. The Plaster,
with England in maintainingthe excluwith full particulars for Its application, will be
S. Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co., sent to any addresa on receipt of 8ix Dollars ad-

the exclusive gold coinage and introduce

live gold standard, but now, Bismarck
having appointed delegates
etary conference, we

may

for the

bi-mon-

aafely infer that

N. Y., writes: “I have had severe attacks
of

Asthma

for several years. I

commenced

dressed (registeredletter to
8. O. 8MITH,
Coaticook, P. Q. Canada.

HP* The highest reference* given as to respectaGermany has decided against England and taking Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil; the bility and standingwhen required, including Edl-ly
in favor of the coinage principles of this first dose relievedme in one hour. I itor of this
continued taking it in teaspoonfuldoses
country and of the Latin countriesof

paper.

for a few days,

Europe.

of

One may have shad now, but the fish is
not worth the buying. It is dark and

it

man

born in the North cannot ap

THE FIRM

and have not had an attack

Prohibitionistswill not

be

prohibitory legislationin that stale, crimes

a fish

ates of people

who

wish that their fruit

should be sharp and spicy. To
dines

in

New York

a

man who

the oysters,peas, as

A

Perfect Kirtjr.

"I wae a perfect martyr to rheumatiam,’’
a bale and hearty Individual was heard to

Ars now prepared to

fill

all orders

Caskets & Coffins,

classes. They hava also tins assortmeatof

Gants’

and Ladies’ Robes

AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.

ANTI-SEPTXC FLUID

Southern people complain

For preserving the dead, alwaya on

ters, vegetables and

"high.”

our oys- the paini, which racked my Joints and
fruits are a little
muscle*, and look at me now.” A glance
convinced as.

AND AOLDS
AND
AND

IDiptLtlieriet,

Oroixp

Pip

Oroixp.

lit lie r let,,

Sold by all Drnggiit.

PRICE 50

cents and 11.00.

Goto D. R. MBKNGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightnessand darabilit) of
color they are nneqnaled. Color* to 5 lbs., price 5 cents.
1

FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
1 SB

for

paragus and strawberries of the South are remark the other day, "but” continued
somewhat flat in flavor. At the same time be, "Dr. ThomaaT Eolectrio Oil banished
that

SJ

encouraged

which geU its flavor indie usually attributed to drunkenness show an
They keep constantly In stock the finest
warm Southern waters. No more do alarming increase, and that there are more
drinking saloons in Portland than ever
peaches and plums which grow red and
BLACK WALNUUCLOTH CASKETS
before.
ripe under a Southern sun please the palof dlflbrant sites and quality suitablefor all
predate

HEX

CJ XT
HEUMATISM, COUGHS
HEUMATI8M, COUGHS
EUMATISM, COUGHS

1880.

since; now nearly one year.”

heavy and moist, and neither broiling nor to read in the Portland (Me.) Prm that
baking can make it good. The truth is alter more than twenty years of stringent
that a

0,000

-AND-

the quaint Butler who says that an

opinionatedman is generally

ride in a boat.

other child of four years

is

4-2w

sell them for

1

WAR

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded

and

Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satin* in til desirableColors. Crape, Glove*, Hosiery.

Germantown Yarn, Woos

aiZsK

led,

CtnvM, Embroidery,

AND HAIR GOODS.

hand. 51-4m

L &
VAN
tHWissr ETOHTH
STREET
S.

DEN MERGE,
MICH
HOZ.D-A.2grD,

.

We

lotttttgf.

have not heard of any

At

slates yet.

ivuw,

The weather has assumed a more spring-

Black River

ice in

Lyceum

like character.

H41 spring arrived?

The

A

is gradually

Hall, Saturdayevening,March

S

19th, Theodore Tilton.

Eoos are coming down; butter about

spring elections are becoming the

,

New Stock! New Store!

OP

made

)tR. L. B. Coates, of Saugatuck,
us a pleasant call on Thursday last.

topic of conversation.

B H

X CT Gt

CHEAP FURNITURE STORE

the same, and potatoes are going up.

The

1C, III

Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted can be
lot at the beat terma and price* in the >

First class top buggy for disposal.

Enquire at this office.

breaking up.

common

NEW FIRM!

this hour of writing our sleighing

“ is a bust.”

k

Boot-

Mejer* Brouwer A Co.

Tnif fastest skating in England last win-

Kramer.

They alao take old machines In exchange.
ter

For the

last few days the

down

ually melted

of

a

snow has grad-

As long

under the warm rays

you don’t see the wiid geese

as

fly to the north,

For

who

tween the

in,

We

from

are informed that some of the citi-

zens of Grand Haven were fleeced by

six horses, and reports

the price of horses as very high— too high

some

A mistake occurred in

Zeeland butter.

Our

enterprising landlord, Mr. Jas. Ry-

der, displays cigars in his

week's

show case now,

ted

among the members present.

-

-*•*

-

We

had the pleasure to meet Mr. Ked-

new

zie, the

proprietor of the

that Mr.

Kedzie may find his new

office

The

both pleasant and profitable.

by request, give some account of the

Pan-PresbyterianCouncil held in Phila-

Engblman

Fall and Winter*

has purchased all of the va-

O-OOIDS

delphia last September, at which he repre- cant dock-lots above the bridge at Manissented the Reformed Church.
tee, except three or four held by individu-

The

town, Mich.,
a

als. The commodore

only child of Jacob Cats, of Jamesfell in a pall of boiling

When

Many

little

List of letteis remaining in the post-

ones

are lost by such gross carelessness.

Theodore

office at

1881

:

On Wednesday last the RepublicanJu

CapL Ed. Abraliamson,James A. Crofnot,

Lyceum
Hall, Haturday evening, March 19. His
lecture,“The World’s To morrow,” will
Tilton will lecturein

Miss Mina Pousler, John Calwell, Martin diclal Convention of this

-

-

Wm. Verbbkk,

district,

met

ac-

cording to regular call, at the City Hotel.
P.

M.

The conventionwas called to order by ex-

Mayor E. J. Harrington. Dr. H.

Messrs. It Weertman & Co., have been

F.

AddressI. W.

after

paying their

^Complete for the above mentioned figure.

ty, buried

his apples,

Christian, covering them the other day, found two

died triumphant in the faith

d leaves a

husband and four small chi)
residence w

Some

A

Holmes &

Co.

full line

to

The census enumeration makes

first-classtemperance lectures. hibit calculated to quiet the

NECKTIE*, and all kinds of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-

Manufacturersof and dealers in

SOOTS and SHOES

A

prove who has been very sick of late, has made
his appearance again on our streets al-

&

Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
of

full line

PROVISIONS, also

Slippers Eto.

aiROCEJH/IES

No. 74 Washington Street,

YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.

Mr. John P. Lee of the New-Journal,

an ex-

of

Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks

though considerably reduced in

ladies in the city wish to secure

one or more

Arnold was renominated by

GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.

three months

near the underground, it seems likely soon
lively and vigorous.

town of Simcoe, Ontario.

J.

L.

Hosiery, Socks.

W. P. HARRIS,

chickens confinedwith the apples, one of

mourn which was alive. Despite its

to

Judge Dan

last fall, and in un-

age of 82, was & very devot

Her

City.

A farmer near Greenfield, Adair coun- acclamation.

last respects t

their departed sister,

her loss.

Woolen Yarn,

New York

HOLMES,

L.

is

and their fnmilles have returned from

Canada,

ENGLAND,

Publisher ol the Hun,

Thomas, of Allegan, was elected perman-

in the fore-

most rank of thinkers; as an orator he

ter

FLANNELS.

The Sunday edition of the Bun Is also farnisbed
and a novelty In 8K!HT8-(beantlfUl cashmere)
separately at $1.3u a year, postage paid.
Satin Skirts,etc., etc.
The price of the weekly 'un, eight pages, flfu}x columns,Is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy free. A complete variety of Germantown and other

awarded the building of the new brick
ent chairman, and Messrs. Bilz, of Spring
parsonage for the Reformed Church -»
Lake, and Don C. Henderson, of Allegan,
judged by many without a peer.
Zeeland, for the sum ol $2,175.20. The
were made secretariesof the Convention.
building is to be two stories and cellar,all
The session was very harmonious, and
Messrs. George, Fred., and James Souin our

WATER PROOF,

postage paid.

,

Jlildalridk,C. E. Pool 2.

undoubtedly eclipse any lecture yet heard
city. Mr. Tilton stands

Holland, Mich., March 10,

PUHEN& SONS.

VAN

June.

will mothers learn to keep hot

—

—

confident that the

railroad will be completed to Manistee in

water

few days ago, scalding it dangerously.

water from the floor?

is

to Show

KRAMER

Grand Ha-

ven Herald, on Wednesdaylast. We hope

On Sunday evening, March 18tb, in
Hope Church, Rev. Dr. P. Phelps, Jr.,

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

No

suit

quite a run.

will,

last

issue. Aldermpn Boone’s name was omit-

him. The favoritesare
called “Ryder’s Rattlers,” and are having
branded to

the proceedings

Common Council, in our

of the

for 1881.

ALL CHEA(PFC<R 0ASH.

for any use in this market.

sharpers recently,who sold them butterine,
or, oleo margarine, for

m

The

Boers, and

Laundry and

are reported killed in every

Illinois with

and the

We respectfullvInvite the ettetftlooof our eltitens to the stock of goods which ws bite opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen's hardware etert*
and the prices for which we offer them.

Everybody resdi Ta* Sow. In the editions of
this newspaperIhronnhofUthe year to come everyToilet,
Austin, Micb., has a soft maple tree body will And:
I. All the world's news, so presentedthat the
Soaps, etc., etc.
which is budding out, althoughthe snow
reader will get the greatest amount of Information
has driftedaround it to the depth of three wltb the least unprofitable expenditureof time
and eye-sight. The Sun long ago discoveredthe
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price bv
feet.
yolden mean between redandantfullness and un- expert
epert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
satisfactorybrevity.
Igars, Toys, Notions, Flowsr Pots, lUnglnf
Cigars
Married— Mr. Richard Hall to Mrs. II. Mach of that sort of newa which depends Basketsin great variety.
rr
MargaretHorton, in this city, on Monday, leas npon Us recognised Importancethan upon Its
Interestto mankind. From morning to morning
March 7th, by O. M. Sherburne, Esq. the .Sun prints a continued story of the lives of
real men and women, and of their deeds, plane,
All the parlies are from Blendon.
loves, hates, and troubles. This story Is more
varied and more interesting than any romance
As a sure sign of coming spring we can that was ever devised.
III. Good writing In every column, and freshGive us a trial and you will be pleased with,
mention that the stave factory of Mr. ness, originality,accuracy,and decorum in the goods
and Prices.
treatment
of
every
subject.
Fixter will start up next Monday. This
IV. Honest comment. The 8un'$ habit is to
will give us a little more life, to say the speuk out fearlessly about men and things.
trouble
Goods.
least.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readinessto commend wbat Is
The MethodistAid Society will meet at i>raii.eworthyor to rebuke what, Is blamablc in
BOOT A
Democrat or Republican.
the dwelling of Mrs. Edward Fay, on next
Holland,
Mich.,
June 21. 1879.
Vi. Absolute independence of partisan organTuesday evening, to which all are cord i Irailons,but unwavering loyalty to i/ue Demo
cratlc principles.
believes that the Govally invited.
ernment which the Constltation gives us is a good
ouo to keep. Us notion of duty is to resist to Its
Mrs. Capt. Thompson, Pret.
utmost power the eflorts of men In the Kupubllvan party to set up another form of government
Mrs. F. J. Boggs, Sec'y.
In place of that wnlch exlata. The vow 1081 and
the years immediatelyfollowingwill probably deThe New York Sun says: “ Strawber- cide this supremely importantcoutost.The Bun
believes that the victory will be with the people as
have Jest arrived at the store of
ries are in market. They are not of best
against the Kings for monopoly, the Kings for
quality, large, ripe, red and luscious, hut plunder, aud the Kiugt for Imperial power.
G.
Our terms are as follows:
they are tempting, and cost only seventyFor the Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twentyThey have all klnde of
five cents the little basket, known as a eight columns,the price by mall, post paid, Is M
DRESS
GOODS,
cents
a month, or te.50 a yew; or Including the
quart, retail. They come from Florida.”
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty six colCASHMERES.
umns, the price Is 05 cem s a month, or $7.79 a ycai ,

Much wheat is being marketed at Vries- quarter in northern Kansas, but the apple
land and Drenthe/and farmers seem to crop is promising.
have given up the idea of a rise in the
Mr. Ed J. Harrington, Jr. arrived homo

market. _

British

-4m

peace negotiations are pending.

readers to the inside pages.

Peach buds

61

Asjirmisticehas been agreed upon behas been, on a

trip into Wisconsin, and was snowed
our has arrived home.

refer

mile straightaway, by G. Smart,

lookout for more winter.

complete account of the inaugu-

a

ceremoniesat Washington we

i

in three minutes.

March sun.
Prop. Chas. ScoR,

ral

was

bis “avoir-

GRAND UA

dupois.”

MICH.

VEN,

Have
free of

apprehensions

The propeller J. 8. Soavems, having Having but recentlyformed our co-partnership,
For the purpose of raising the necessary of such native Americans as entertain
wo wish to Infotm our fellow-citizen* of Grand
funds, Mrs. Charles Scott will open her know-nothing notions. In a population finished her repairs at Boyce & Bloeckers Haven and snrroandlug towns that we have a fine
house for a “Dime Social, ” on Wednesday of 50,000, 000 there are but 0,077,000 for- Machine shop steamed down to the R. R. stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
evening, March 10th. Music and other eign-born persons, or just about the num- Dock yesterday, to take on slabs, preparato-

own

our

charge in

G.

team and deliver good!
the city.

Van Fatten

Os

Sons.

Holland, Sept.Mth,1880.

.

similar entertainmentsmay be expected.

ry to her departure for Saugatuck, for

ber of negroes in the country.

All are invited who wish to enjoy the eve-

which port she left Wednesday morning.

The

Grand
Last Thursday afternoon, about 8
River
Valley
Med.
8oc.
was
held
last
week
work.
o’clock,
a building was discovered to be
at Coopersville, Ottawa Co., Mich. The
Among the many fresh arrivalsof immi- attendance was good. Interesting cases on fire on Jackson street, ne^rthe Holland
grants from the Netherlands who have were presented for discussion. Papers depot. It proved to ne the residence of
settled in this Colony lately, we notice jlwere read, by Dr. Wallace on diphtheria' Robt. Wescomb, and but little of its
contents were saved. The loss will probaMessrs. W. J. Bakker, B. A. Bouwma, tfand by Dr. Coon on latent pneumonia,
bly amount to about $250, on which there
and Y. Trenck. These parties are evi
William
F.
Cody
was
a
poor
and
unis no insurance.
dently possessed of some means, and have
known
scout
on
the
plains
a
few
years
ago.
temporarily settled at Fillmore stalio^
ning, or are willing to aid the temperance

Mr. Bakker comes here as
tice, as will be seen by a

column.

nonte
^

in

last regular meeting of the

went on the stage as

Bill, he

man, both

a personator

tice, for last

as per

no

If either one

Tuesday and Wednesday,

ex-Sheriffs, are said

Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing

done on short notice.
A.

The

ance, and was favored with seven subjects

let.

& CO.

1801.

4-tf

THE

Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Rasch House, on tho

to be

the city will obtain an officer who

the

Bridge & Canal Street,

is

is

Jewelry, Watches,

now managed by

SilTimti,fltttiiw, ui Filer

bill,” bavin# the

MR.

experience of a 4 years’ shrievalty behind

in

the MethodistChurch, had a fair attend-

L HOLMES

Grand Hatxn. Mich., March

of City Marshal.
of them should be elected Cor.

qualified to “fill

North Platte,Nebraska.

hall, at

-Dealer in

will remain our Specialty.

candidates for the office

another of himself in border plays, and part of
the financial result is visible in a new
block of fine buildings, including a public

The Sabbath School Institute,

Otto Breyman

Messrs. Joos Verplanke and Arie Wolt-

A ten cent novel glorifiedhim us Buffalo

jb veterinary

surgeon and intends to coofmence prac-

Custom Made Goods

EDWARD KILLEAN,

ioodi.

I have engaged the services of Mr. N.

formerlyproprietor of the Kirby House, at Grand H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
Haven.
mechanic, who will dn the repairingof
The Clarendonwill always be found clean, and watches, so that our work ctn be warthe table well snpplled with the choicest viands, ranted.
aud nerved in the kinde*t manner for lowest pos-

superiority of the masculine over them.

the feminine gender is apparentin all the

Tim Brink who had his eye injured a
a sliver of steel from a
sible rates.
hammer
flying into it, and went to Chicago
different churches, through their pastors as that made by a thoughtful Teuton. He
All the Qoods are warranted
to have it cured, returnedwithout obtainand leading members. The six different said:— “If the women look at the moon
and see us in our to be just as represented.
ing any relief. Dr. Smart has now readdresses given by the agent, Rev. A. H. they always see a man in it; if they hear
moved the eye, and on examination,found
I will also keep on band a full line of
Gillett,showed him master of the situa- a mouse nibbling after dark It’s a man
quite a large piece of steel firmly imbedded Grand RAribs,March 1,1880. &-3m
tiying
to
break
into
the
house,
and
they
tion. We bid him God speed, as be passes
(herein. Young Brink is doing well and
from place to place, Awakening interest, always look under the bed the last thing
Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
will be able to go to work again in a short
—and a—
in the most pleasant and profitable business
not only on the part of officers in the 8. at night to find a man. Now a man never
known. Everything new. Capital not retime.
15 quired. We will furnishyou eve rythlng.$1 FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
S. school, but inspiring the children. His looks under the bed to find a woman,
a day and upwards Is easily made without
bout staying
stayfn
address to the children, at 4 P. M. Wednes- does he? ”
Mr. Nelson R. Hewlett has relumed away from home over night. No risk whatever. I have, and intend to keep on hind a
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
day, as they came in mass at the close of
from his Southern trip and expresses him- making fortunes at the business.Ladles as well as superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRUWe call the attention of our Bailors to
the public schools, was calculated to inmen, and young boya and girls make great pay. MENTS, such as Violins,Gnitars, Bangos,

home

carefully prepared and presented by

concernsof

life,

and yet

we have

found

few weeks ago by
talent, with great interest, representing no inch irrefutable statement of the fact

Come

New Home.

SPECTACLES

self as

spire them to good deeds and a nobler

life.

the following extract from the proceedings

very

much

gratified with bis ex-

No one who

Is

willing to work falls to

make more Accordeoun, etc., etc.

perience. Mr. Howlett went through money every day than can be made in a week at
We hope the pledges he left them will be of the Board of SupervisingInspectors of Florida and from there to Caba and any ordinary employment.Those who engage at
once will find a short road to fortune. Address,
heartily subscribed -to and kept by all of steam vessels,at the twenty-ninthannual Nassau, N. B., of blockade running fame;
H. HALLETT A CO., Portland, Maine.
M. D. Terwillioer. meeting, held at Washington, D. C., com- he does not like the “spanisb way” of
mencing Jan.' 19, 1881. At the meeting
IN THE NEW
No apostle of labor on earth could held Feb. 1, the following report of the doing business very much, but is delighted

them.

with Nassau, which he thinks ought only
present thp claims of industry to its re- joint tommittee on pilot rules was adopted :
to be belter known, to be more generally
ward as Mr. Tilton did on this occasion.
Jieeoited,That all coal-boats, tradingpatronized as a winter resort.
In hia final anticipation of the time when boats, produce boats, canal boats, oystercapital and labor come together in a clash boats, fishing boats, and other watercraft,
There is considerable excitement in the

for supremacy, characterizingit as the navigating any bay, harbor, or river, pro- city on account of a report in (he Legisbattle of giants, he was superb and thril- pelled by band power, horse power, sail or lative Journal that a bill (Senate bill
ling. No tribune of the people ever by the carrent of the river, or which shall No. 10) amending notiess than 18 sections
advocatedtheir rights with more eloquence be moored in or near the channel or fair- of our City Charter had beea reported by
and power than did Theodore Tilton on

a

On

cany one bright white of the Common Council, and in fact no
pole not leas than six feet high; one else in the city, knows anything

DRY GOODS STORE
C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

on the corner of River & Ninth

and three or more criba in length, abali carry
any of Mr. one whfte light at each end of the raft at

the whole, the lecture was equal,

in some respects superior, to

about these amendments, and it’s a query

everybody if any State Senator has the
Tilton’s previous efforts, and adds another the same height.
right, on bla own motive, or at the re
laurel to hit fame as an orator, a teacher
Rafta of more than one crib abreaat shall quest of a few Interestedfriends, to change

and
He

philosopher,a statesman and

is one of the

men whom

aeer.

Sts.

He

ia

Also a very Urge and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as completeas
hie

embracing all the

latest

making four lights in all.
Row-boata shall tarry one white light

Theodore Tilton, and tbatiahonorenongb. two
Ottumtoo Tom Democrat. Lyceum Hall,
Saturday evening, March 19.

feet

above the stem.
James A. Dumont,
Supertmnff Impector General.

of a few individuala,or for the beoefit of
every resident,without, at least ioformluf

the

Common Council, or

tatives

the represen-

of the Tbg-payiog citizens,of the

purport of the intendedchange.

48-ly

Busia^L

Eighth and River Streets,
where be hopes to see all hit old customers,and
as many new ones as may deem it to their advantage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered

DRY

possi.

ft

Glassware.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE.

Country

foiut, Snttir ud Egp, Ek.
Taken

in

Etc,,

Exchange.

Call and See for Yourself.
I. Dnnrtema.
1880.
10-

CASH
Will be paid
Foundry.

for

O 8TEKSTIE * BOS.
HoLLAVD.8ept.80tb,1880.

sale consists ef

ProytiionsEto.,

Holland, April 17,

Crockery, Stone

for

GOODS, GROCERIES,

and heat made fabrics.

carry one white light on each outside cor- the City Charter, either for the interest
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The undersignedhas again opened a store o

way of any bay, harbor, or river, shall the Committee of the State Senate, and

sentiment two

that Mirabeau would have welcomed.
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GROCERY Again

Thursday evening. His language wrs carry one bright white light forward, not referred to the committee of the whole
Can now he found, not alone a complete stock
neither bold nor defiant, yet the massive less than six feet above the rail or deek.
Groceries.— always of tba Freshest and Forest,
with recommendationthat it do pass. of
hot also all kinda of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
power and volume of the ideas as he
Rafts of one crib, and not more than After dilligent inquiry it seems that no one Etc., Etc.
expressed them, awakened

Come and examine oar stock. No
trouble to show Goods.

old Iro’iat the Holland City

1880.demino.
.
wm.

Holland,Dec.

8,

h.
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PRESIDENT GHRFIE10.

expectancyand fixed the interest of

all within
hearing.
The day. which had been dreary and stormy,
brightened about this time, and the sun came
out from its hiding place. There was a strong,

Hie Presidential pfcrty wore hilled ap instant
While the Govuland troops filed in ahead, aud
file ClevelandGrays fell in immediatelyin the
rear.

Inauguration of the * Twentieth
Chief Magistrate.
^

_

Interesting1

At the gate Gen. Sherman as Grand Marshal
took charge of the prooessioiL arranging the
Presidential escort in the following order :
Two pUtoons of dty police, mounted.
Grand Marshal Gen. Wra. T. fthennai and the following, his aides i den. Lloyd Aepinwsll,of
New York: Col L. M. Dsyton, of Ohio;

IntjidenU

Th«

Attending the Ceremonies.

___________

ill*

o,

...

Army:
bull,

•

-

CoL R. T. .Dodge, Col J. O. TibOol. A. P. Morrow, CoL J. M.
flaoow,

a*l

!>**>-

Brevet JM. Geift R. B. Mfntffjm, Aj/^o<1 •Uff.

FAREWELL TO MKTTOR.

mj.

United 8Utes, left hii quiet home at Mentor^

Pint Lieut. George Mitchell,Adjutant Second Ar-

tillery,AesistantAdjutant General.
last daf First Lieut Sehre* Smith, lUgimsHteHuartenuMter
Second Artillery, AwinUnt Quarterof February. Almost |he entire'populationof
master General.
Second
Lieut
C. G. Ayres, Tenth Cavalry, Aido-deMentor and tho neighboringTillages,reinforced
Carnp.
by friends of the family and politiciansfrom Second Lieut E. M. Weaver. Jrn Second Artillery,
Aids-de-Corap.
distant dtioe, assembled to bid tho PresidentSecond Lieut McKnlRht,Aide-de-Camp.
elect good-by. After an uncomfortably
-long and
Lieut. Charlea McConnor, Eighth Cavalry, Aido-detedious address made to him by Mayor Tinker,
Camp.
of Paineeville,Ohio, Gen. Garfield spoke as folMaJ. Anderson, Aide-de-Camp.
lows :
Mr. Frants, Knlghta Templar, Aide-de-Camp.
FELLOw-CmzEira axd Neighbors of Laki
Mr. Fenton, Washington, D. 0., Aide-de-Camp.
Countt: I thank you for the cordial and kind- Mr. Fred P. Wright, Washington, D. 0., Aide-deCamp.
ly greeting and farewell You hare come from
your homes, than which no happier are known Mr. Dubamel, Washington,D, 0., Alde-de-Canip.
Then followed three four-horsecarriages,
in this country, from this beautiful lakeside,
containingPresident R. B. Hayes, Presidentfull of all that makes countrylife happy, to
giro me your blesaing and farewell You do elect James A. Garfield, Vice President W. A.
not know how much I leave behind me of Wheeler, Vice President-elect C. A. Arthur,
friendship, and confidenceand homelike hap- and an escort committee of Senators, conpiness ; but I know I am indebted to this peo- sisting of SenatorGeorge H. Pendleton, Senple for acts of kindness, of neighborlyfriend- ator H. B. Anthony, and Senator Thomas F.

Ohio, for the National Capital on

file

opposing the freedom of the ballot.A bad
local government is certainly
great
evil which ought to be prevented, but
to violate the freedom ana sanctity of
suffrageis more than an evil; it is a crime
which, if persisted in, will destroy the Governfield spoke against this. Yet his voice was,
ment itself. Suicide is not a remedy. If in
during the first start of his long address, clear other lands it be high treason to compass the
and strong. Ho faced the greaterpart of the death of the King, it should be counted no less
time to tho southeastand received repeated in- a crime hero to strangle our sovereignpower
vitations from the crowd below to face tho and stifle its voice. It has been said that unsettled questionshave no pity for tho repose of
other way.
There was less freedom of gesture than Is nations; it should be said, with the utmost em' upual with Gen. Garfield,bat at times he
phasis, that this questionof suffrage will never
;ivo repofio or safety to tijQ States or to the
nation until each, within it* own Jurisdiction,
makes and keeps the ballot free and pure by
forceful sweep. Again ho brought his closed
hand down with fierce fervor en tho rail in the strong sanctions of law.
front, but for tho most part contentedhimself
But the danger which arises from ignorance
with making his points effectiveby tho extraor- >n the voter cannot bo denied. It covers a field
dinary plan of emphasis and modulation at his far wider ihan that of negro suffrage and tho
command. As an oratorical display tho effort present condition of that race. It is a danger
that lurka and hides in tho coorses and fountdid not come up to his famous Chicago speech,
and not once did he lean back in the old famil- ains of power in every State. We have no
iar wav, and swing his arms, as is his wont standard by which to measure the disaster that
when hi) give* free rew to his impetuous ora-

torv.
Folowing is Gen.

^

- ‘-tVSLW&A

Brown, Secretary—then boarded the train
and began their Eastward journey. The
entire tnp by rail to Washington was & remarkably quiet one. Stops were few and short,
and everythingwas in keening, as much as
possible, with the General's desire that tho

journey might ta free from display. Only
three speeUes were made on the way, and they
were aU confined to towns m his old Congressional district— Ashtabula, Warren and
Youngstown.
AT Tn’ CAPITAL.
Gen. Garfield arrived,at Washington on the
morning of tfie 1st of MatoIl There was a
disposition to receive him with various military
anddvio formalities,but he requested that this
should not be done. A few gentlemen were at
the depot, aud there was a large crowd outside.
Two rows of policemen kept the throng back,
and between tiiese rows Gen. Garfieldand his
family passed. The aged mother of the President-elect was supported by her sou to the carriage. She was cjmeu directlyto tho White
House. Gen. Garfieldand ms family were
driven to the Riggs House, 4rboro apartments
had beea Secured tot th|m s# Ugh upas to be

iRFAKMf aA» wtauunr wnHiorf.
Com. Robeson, Lieut Com. Thomaa, Lients.Psrker,
Rush and Miller.
Two Horse Batteries.
A battalionof the WashingtonLight Infantry, four
ooroptnles. CoL G. W. Moore, commandtax; first IJeutentot, W. It D«lton; Beoend I.leutanant, V/'
B. R. Bose;
Hampton Cadets, Virginia,CapL Romalne.
Lanfston Guards, Norfolk, Va., CapL W. H.
Palmer; forty me*.
National Rifles, Washington,CoL J. 0. P. Burnside, commanding; first platoon, CapL

’

.

!

Fitigerald;second platoon,
CapL BassetL
Signal Corps, United Statea Army, Brigadier Gen.
W. B. Hazrii,<»mm;ii)'ling.
'
>
Ninth New York Regiment, Col Oscar Rider,
mnatering 600 men.

;

ERTHC8U8TI0 HECEPTIOX.

,

As

the .two Presidential carnages eame out
of the White House grounds, a shout, long
nd loud, wont up. President Garfield, Vice
ii

a

:

cheering.

but tho first nnging sentencewas in its diction
delivery so like Garfield that it mot the

and

menUlitleiof law. my judgment it is the
duty of Congress,while respectingto the utmost the conscientiousconvictions and religious scruples of every Citizen, to prohibit
within its torisdiction,all criminal practices,
especially or that clpss which destroyfamily
relations and endangersocial order, rnor can
any toceaisstical organizationbe safely permitted to n*urp in the smallest degree the
functions and powers of the nationalGovern'

ment

dress in full

Garfield’s inaugural ad-

.crag*

make and unmake

:

of voters, who are solo heir* of our sovereign
lowers. If that generationcomes to it* iuhentanco blinded by ignorance and corrupted by
vice, tho fall of the republic will bo certain aud
remedilefls.The census has already sounded
the alarm in appalling figures which mark how
dangerouslyhigh tho tide of illiteracyhas risen
among our voters and their children. To tho
South tho question is of supremo importance,
but the responsibilityfor the existence of slavery did not rest on the South alone. Tho nation itself is responsiblefor the extensionof
suffrage, and is under special obligations to aid
in removing the illiteracywhich it has added to
the voting populationof the North and South
alike. There is but one remedy. All the constitutionll power of the nation and of the
States, and i&l the volunteerforoos of the people should bo summoned to meet this danger
by tho savnip intiuouco of universal education.
It is a high privilege and sacred duty of
those now living to educate their successors,
and fit them by intelligence and virtue for the
inheritance which await* them in this beneficent work. Sections and races should be forgotten, and partisanship should be unknown.
Let our people find a new meaning in the divine oracle which declares that “ a littlechild
shall lead them.” For our little children will
soon control the destinies of tho republic.
My countrymen, we do not now differin our
Judgment concerningtho controversies of past
generations, aud fifty years hence our chilaccn
will not be divided in their opinion* concerning
our controverses. They Kill sorely bless their
fathers and their fathers’ God that the Union
wa* proHerved ; that slavery was overthrown,
that both race* were made equal before the
and the growth in all tho> bet- and
law. Wo may hasten or we may retard, but wo
ter elemont*
national life' has rannot prevent tho final reconciliation.Is it
vindicatedthe wisdom of the founders and
not possiblefor us now to mako a truce with
given now hope to their descendants. Under
time by anticipating and accepting its inevitathis constitution, our people long ago made
ble verdicts ? Enterprisesof the highest Imthemselvessafe against danger from without,
portanceto our moral and material well-being
and secured for their marines and flag an Invite us, and offer ample scope for the emcqnality of rights on all the seas. Under this
ployment of our best powers. Let all our peo
constitution twenty-fire States have been added
pie* leaving behind them the battle-fieldsof
to the Union, with constitutionsand laws
dead issues, move forward, and, in tho strength
framed and enforced by their own dtizons, to
of liberty and a restored Union, win the grander
secure the manifold blessing* of local and
victoriesof peace.
self government The jure diction of this
The prosperity which now prevails is without
constitutionnow covers an area fifty times
greater than that of the original thirteen parallelm our history. Fruitful season* have
States, and a populationtwenty times greater done much to secure it, but they have not done
thah that of 1780. Hie supreme trial of the all
The preservationof the public credit, and
constitution came at last under the tremendous
pressure of civil war. We ourselves are wit- tho resumption of specie payments, so sucof my
nesses that the Union emerged from the blood cessfully attained by the administration
and fire of that conflict,purifiedand made predecessors, has enabled onr people to secure
stronger for all the beneficent purposes of good the blessings which the seasons brought By
government, and now, at the close of this tlnrt the experience of commercial nations in all
century of growth, with inspiration* of its his- ages, it has been found that' gold and silver
tory in then- hearts, our people have lately re- afford the only safe foundation for a moneviewed the condition of the nation, passed tary system. Confusion has recently been crejudgment upon tho conduct and opinions of ated by variations in the relative value of the
the politicalparti
parties, and have registeredtheir two metals, but I confidentlybelieve that arwill concern!
ling the future administration
of rangements can be made between the leading
L ^To
Tc interpretand execute that commercial nationswhich will secure the genGovernment.
eral use
both metals. Congress
will, in accordancewith the constitution, is the
should provide that compulsory coinage
paramount duty of the Executive.
Evan from this brief review, it is manifest of silver now requiredby law' may no*
>y driving
that the nation ^ resolutelyfacing to the disturb our monetary system by
either metal out of circulation.If possible,
front, resolved to employ its best energies in
developingthe great possibilitiesof the future. such adjustment should bo made that the pur
Sacredly preservingwhatever has been gained chasing power of every coined dollar will be
to liberty and good government during the exactly eqnal to its debt-paying power in tho
century, our people are determined to leave be- markets of the world. Ths chief duty of the
hind them all those bitter controversiescon- NationalGovernment in connection with tho
cerning things which have been irrevocably currencyof the country,is to coin and declare
settled,and the further discussion of which can its value. Grave doubts have been entertained
only stir up strife and delay the onward march. whether Congress is anthorized by the conTho supremacyof the nation and its laws stitution to make any form of paper money toshould bo no longer a subject of debate. That ga! tender. The presentissue of United State*
notes has been sustained by the necessities of
discussion, which for half a century threatwar, bnt such paper should depend for its value
ened tho existence of the Union, was closed at
and currency npon its convenience in use and
lost in the high court of war, by a decree from
its prompt redemptionin coin at the will of a
which there is no appeal, that tho constitution
holder, and not upon its compulsorycirculation.
and laws made in pursuance thereof shall conThese notes are not money,.butpromisesto pay
tiuue to be the supreme law of the land, bindmoney. If holders demand it, the promise
ing alike upon the States and upon tho people.
should be kept.
This decree does not disturb the autonomy of
The ref uncling of the. national debt at a lower
the States nor interfere with any of their necesrate of interest should be accomplishedwithont
sary rules of local self-government,
but it does
compelling the withdrawal of tho national bank
fix and establish the permanent supremacy of
the Union. The will of tho nation, speaking notes, and thus disturbingthe business of tho
with tho foice of battle, and through the country. I venture to refer to the position I
amended constitution, has fulfilledthe great bare occupied on tmancial questions during
iny long serviooin Congress,aud to say that
promise of 177(1 by proclaiming ‘‘Liberty
time and experience have strengthened the
throughout the land to all the inhabitants
opinions1 have so often expressed on these
thereof.”
wibiecta. The finances of the Government
The elevation of the negro race from slavery
*hall suffer no detriment which it may be posto the full rights of sitizeuship is the most imsible for my administration
to prevent
portant politicalchange we have known since
The interests of agriculture deserve more attheadoition of the constitutionof 1787. No
thoughtfulman can fail to appreciate its benefi- tention from the Government than they have
yet received. Tho farm* of tho United States
cent effect npon our institutions and people.
afford hottet and employment for more than
It has freed us from the perpetualdanger of
ono-balf tho people,and furnish much the
war and dissolution-It has added immensely
largest part of all our exports. As the Governto the mural and industrial forces of our people, It has liberated the master as well as the ment lights our coasts for the protection of
slave from the relation which wronged and mariners and for the benefit of commerce, so
enfeebledboth. It has surrendered to their it should give to the tillers of the soil the lights
own guardianship the manhood of more of practical science and experience.

of

than 6,000,000 peoDle, and has opened
to each one of them a career of freedom and nsefolness ; it has given new
inspiration to the power of self-help in both
races by making labor more honorableto one
and more necessary to tho pther. The influence
of this force will grow greater and boar richer
fruit with coming years. No doubt the great
change has caused serious disturbance.to
our
Southern community. This is to bo deplored,
though it was unavoidable ; but those who re*
Hinted the change should remember that under
our institutions there was xm, middle ground for
the negro race between slavery and equal citizenship. There can be no permanentdisfranchised peasantry in the * United States.
Freedom can never yield its fullnessof
blessings as long as law or its administration
places the smallestobstaclein the pathway of
any virtuouscitizen. Tne emancipated race
has already made remarkable progress. With
unquestioning dorotion to the Union, with a
patience and gentleness not bom of fear, they
nave " followed the light as God gave them to
see the light” They are rapidly laying the
material foundationsof seif -support, widening
the circleof intelligence,and beginningto enjoy the bleesings that gather around the homes
of the industrious poor. They deeerrsthegenerous encouragement of all good men. .00 far
as my authority can lawfully extend, they shall
enjoy the full and equal protection of ths oonsututiou aud
,
The free enjovment'of equal suffrage la' stll)
in question, and a frank statementthe issue

laws.

,

the truth
to impossible if
catcd negroes are allowed to vote.

The

_____ _________

civil servioo

___________ ____
can never be placed on a

uoiiit ng power against the waste of timo and
the obdti uction to pnbHc business canned by
inordinate pressure for plactf; aud for the protectionof incumbentsagainst intrigue and
wrong, I shall at tho proper time ask Congress
to fix tho tenure of minor offices of the several
oxeentivs departments, and proscribe the
grounds upon which removals shall bo made
during the terms for which the incumbents
have been appointed.
. ;

<

constitutions,
and upon
whose will hangs tho destiny of our governFinally, acting always within the authority
ment, cau transmit their supremo authority
to no successor save tho coming generation and limitation* of the constitution, invading

of

;

triumph.

beautiful four-in-handof grays.

offends the moral sense of maifkind by sanctioning polygamy, but prevents the administration of justice through the ordinary instrn-

and

Columbia Club, Col. Hart.
Roscoe Conkllng Club, CoL Oyster.
James A. GarflejdRed-Ribbon (ClutX OoL Filhnora.
. The United SUtea Naval Cadi U..

President Arthur and ex-PresidentHayes uncovered as they rode down the avenue, and the
shoutings and hurrahs were almost incesmnt
Bodies of armed and unarmed men marched
and countermarched on the avenue and at alall who called were invited to go to his rooms,
most every approach to it, getting into position
but the crowds constantly waiting were so great for the procession on the return from the Capithat many left, contentedwith simply sending tol
their cards.
The processionwas formed in accordance
On Wednesday,the 2d ins!., an elegant re- with the programme, and marched in order to
ception was given by Congressman Chittenden, the cast front of tho Capitol, where a large
of New York, in honor of the President-elect, platform had been erected for the accommodawhich was mainly confined to gentlemen guests. tion of the Presidential party, Senators, RepreThe supper is describedas a very elaborate sentative* and members of the press.
one, and champagne, we an told, followed in
As Gen. Garfieldpasned through the east
abundance.
door of the Capitol building to the portico, he
looked npon the most extraordinaryspectacle
that has ever met the eyes of a Presidentin
making the journey from the Senate Chamber
msion, tne occasion being
state dinner in honor of the President-elect and to the spot asriociatedwith the beginning of so
Mrs. Garfield. Th^ guest* were principally many memorable administrations.
from Ohio, We ate informed by tho ever-present \ In front was a solid mass of people, princiJenkins that on this occasion -and we record pally men. covering all the space between the
it here for the benefit 'of onr lady Capitol steps and the Washington statue.
readers—Mrs. Hayes were a superb wh^o satin, Standing through tho masses of people in
brocaded iu clusters of rosebuds an* leaves black was a line of bright sniforms, and
wrought with threads of gold ; that Mrs. Gar- fringing the edges of the crowd were picturfield wore black velvet, with point- Uce collar
esque grouping*of color in guidon, plume aud
and ruffles at the sleeves ; that Mrs. G., like flag. Beyond, branching out on the circling
Mrs. H., eschews jewelry ; that Mrs. H. was roadways of Capitol hill, like the lines of a
radiant, and the life of the party ; and that waiting army, were masses of troops, the bright
Mra. G. appeared quiet, but self-possessed.
red facings of the light-blue evercoats and the
Among the vast crowds of visitorsreaching trappings of the men in black or dark bine
the capital on the evening of the 30th, wae shiningout in sharp-cut splendor in contrast
Gen. Hancock. Largo numbers of bis ad- with the heavy masses nearer.
mirers met) tye great defeatedat the depot
On the temces to the right and left; on the
took the horses from the carriageafter he had
entered it, end drew him up Pennsylvania ave- roof of the Capitol ; in the windows and on
the balconies and other prominences were
nue in
.
crewds of people strugglingfor place or footTHE nCAUOtrftAL CEREMOXim.
The weather on the morning of the 4th looked hold.
deddedly gloomy. It was snowing and the
As the processiondebouchednpon the terstreets were covered with water that stood in
race the head moved steadily to the front, but
the main part of the column, composed of
grave Senators and Representativesand ladies
who are leaders of society, broke into
after the snow oossed to fall, except by fits and fragments and deployed to the right and left,
starts, dark clouds floated across the sky as if preparingfor an impetuous charge on the
in a threatening,dismal manner. At crowd in front. There was a good-humored
about 10:30 o’clock, however, the sau crept scramblethat threw open the staid diplomatic
out with
weak, sickly smile that, corps into a sort of a panic, and the gold lace
while not very comforting,was a little encour- picturesque costumes went to the front in the
spirit of impulsethat seemed to control the entire crowd admittedto the platform.
Tho Britishersand the suite* of the German.
chilled the watchingmultitudeupon the Ftreets. French, Spanish, and Japanese Ministers looked
on with amusementat first and then, breaking
ranks, proceeded to skip over the chair* and
scramble forwardafter the; manner of the disand drove to the White House, the place of tinguished American* V.
starting on tho journey to tho Capitol
For a few minnto* tho scene was an exciting
At 10:80 a chorus of bugles announced the one, but in a short npa'-eof time tho people
arrival of Prondent Haves and President- had settled down to a dignified repoie of manelect Garfield from . the betel. Klip > wmv Re- ner,
ceived in tho a&tJrtxim WMr. P^dletoni and mo:
for a brief moment the ladiesaud gentleman
.The space on the platform had been very
and their invited friend* in the house grucUul caref "
each other with a h&ntr good morning in the Moke
Red Room. - Col. i Gnw/y then announced that and t
everything,was wady, and ansisuodthe party Ito diplomatic corps ought to have been, and
to ourriagos jn the followingorder
Senators and their ladies looked serenely down
First -Gen. Garfield’s mother and wife ; Mrs.
from tho place where the plans and specificaHayes, Mollie Garfield and Fanny Hayes.
tion* ssid the rejiorterswere to be.
ffccond— Mrs. Dr. Davis, Mrs. Herron, CinPresident Hayes, Gen. Garfield,Chief Juscinnati ; Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and Miss Bul- tice Waite, aud others of Mio Presidential parlard. Cleveland.
ty. arrived at the Ailpointedplace without beThird— Mrs. Mason'lmdthree daughters, ing subjectedto tttf pressure prevailingon
either ride, and were received with tremendottt
Cleveland.
Fourth— Harry, Jimmy and Irvin Garfield
• - •
Gen. Garfield wai seated with the Chief JusSwann ind Rockwell, Mr*. tice on bis right and the Presidenton his left.
Behind him sat his mother, wife and daughter,
Doschloraud Mrs. Green, of Cleveland.
Sixth— Miss Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Noble, of Mrs. Hayes and daughter,and Tice President
Arthur; and, to his leit, Senators Pendleton,
Bayard and Anthony, of Jtlie special committee
bays drove up,
of escort.
Go n. Garfield,when introduced,throw off hit
President
overcoat, and, waiting until the cheering subnied by Senators
driven off a short

Arthn^a^^Senafor Pendleton, drawn by a

a

guaranteeis not enjoyed by the people,
and the authorityof Congress is set
at naught The Mormon church aot only

,

Fellow-Citizens : We stand to-day upon an
eminence which overlooksa hundred years of
national life— a centurycrowded with perils,
but crowned with the triumphs of libertyand
love. Before continuing our onward march,
let us pause on this height for a moment, to
strengthenonr faith and renew our hope by a
glance at the pathway along which onr people
have traveled. It is now three days more than
100 years since the adoption of the first written
Bayard.
Then
followed:
Twelve
companies
ship, of politicalconfidence, of public support
constitution of the United States, the articles
of
regular
artillery,
four
companies
of
tho
that few men have ever enjoyed at tho hands
of confederationand of perpetualunion. The
of any people. You are a part of this groat marine battalion, and tho Cleveland (Ohio)
new republic was then beset with danger on
community of Northern Ohio, which for so Cavalry troop, escortingPresident Garfiold, every hand. It bad not conquered & place in
many years has had no politicaldeure but the consisting of forty men, officered as follows :
the tamily of nations. Tho decisivebattle of
good of yoqr country, and now wish but the Captain, W. H. Hams ; First Lieutenant,G.
promotion of liberty and justice; have A. Ganotzon Second Lieutenant,H. H. Bax- the war for independence, whoso centennial
will soon 1)6 gratefully celebrated
had uo scheme iut the building up ter ; Surgeon, N. Schneider ; Chaplain, C. anniversary
at Yorktowu, had not yet been fought Tho
Collins ; First Sergeant, H. E. Moyers ; Third
of all that wal »orfh| and true in our republic.
colonists were strugglingnot only against the
If I were to search over all the world, I could Sergeant, H. C. Rouse.
Columbia Commandfry, No. J, Knights Templar, armies of Great Britain, bnt against the settled
not find a tatter model of politicalspirit, of asSir Win. H. Brown, Generallsuimo,’
opinions of mankind, for tho world did not
pirationsfor the truth ana tho right, than I Grand Army of th* Republic— (fonunsnder, Win.
believe that tho supreme authority of govnave found in this community during the
Gibson; Senior vioe Ooimhuiidvr, Paul
ernment could be safely intrusted to
eighteen years its people have honored me with
Brady; Junior Vice Commander, Amos
the guardianship of the people tbemsolvov
their oontidence. I thank the citizens of this
F. Mayford ; Medical Director,J.
We cannot overestimate tho fervent love of
Edwin Mason ; Chaplain, the
county for their kindness,and especially my
liberty, the intelligent courage and saving
Kev. BenjaminSwallow.
neighbor* of Mentor, iwho have demanded so
neighbors
common sense with which our fathers made
Band.
little of mo and have done so much to make m;
Poata of the Departments of the G. A. R.
tho great experimentef self-government.
homo a refuge and a joy. What awaits me
John A. Rawlins Poat, No. 2, Commander M. E.
When they found after a short time that tho
cannot speak of, but I shall carry to the dis,Tr UreH •
confederacyof States was too weak to meet
charge of the duties that lie belore me, to the Kit Canon Poet, No. 2, James M. Edgar, Comthe necessities of a vigorous and expanding
problems and dangers I may meet, a sense of
mander.
republic, they boldly set it aside, and in its
Lincoln Poet, No. S, N. M. Brooke, Commander.
your confidenceand your love, which will always bo answered by my gratitude.Neighbors, 0. P. Morton Poat, No. 4, William E. Hall, Oom- stead establisheda national Union, founded
( mander. '•
directljrupon the will of the people, and enfriends,constituents, farewell
George G. Meade Poet, No 5, Thomas G. Allen, dowed it with future powers of self-preservaTHE JOCRRKY TO WASHTfOTOX.
Commander.
tion and with ample authorityfor tho accomThe distinguished party— consisting of Gen.
John F. ReynoldsPost, No. 8, L. B. Psrker, ComGarfield and wife, his mother, Mrs. Eliza Garplishment of its great objects. Under this
w Slider. . i,' /
constitutionthe boundaries of freedom have
field, his two sons, Irvin aad Abram, and his
Boys In Bine, Gen. E. C. Ford, Commander.
been enlarged, tho foundationsof order
peace have been strengthened,

^

grave allegations.So far as the latter is true
it is the only palliationthat can be offered for

Our manufacturers are rapidly making us industriallyindependent, and ire opening to
capital and labor new and profitable fields of
emplovmcnLThis steady and healthygrowth
should still be
,
Our facilitiesfor transportationshould be
promoted by the continued improvementof
our harbors and great interior water-ways,and
by tho increase of our tonnage on the ocean.
Tne developmentof the world’s commerce
has led to an urgent demand for shortening
the great sea voyage around Cape Horn, by
constructing ship canals or railways across
the isthmus whicn unites the two continents.
Varioua plans to this o&d have been suggested,

cTamUuned

but none of them have been Buffi'iontly
matured to warrant tho United States
extendingpecuniary aid. The subject is
one which will immediately engage the attention of tho Government, with a view .to thorough protectionto American interests.Wo
will urge no narrow policy, nor seek peculiar or

neither tho rights of Steles nor tho reserved
right* of the people, it Will be Uie purpose of
my adminibtratioDto maiptain authority, and,
in all place* within it* jurisdiction,to enforce
obedienceto all the law* of tho UnioiL iu tho
interest of tho people;to demand a rigid economy iu ail the expemhturoa of the Government,
and to require honest and faithful services of
all tho executive officers,rememberingthat
office* were created not for the benefit of incumbent* or their supporters, but for the service of tbe Government.
And now, fellow-citizens,I am about to assume the great trust which you have oommited
to my hands. I appeal to yon for that oarneut
and thoughtfulsupportwhich make* this Government m fact as it is in law— a Government
of the people. 1 I shall greatlyrely upon the
wisdom aud patriotwm of Congress and of
those who may share with me the responaibilitie* and duties of tho administration ; and,
above all. upon our efforts to promote the welfare of till* great people ana their Government, I reverentlyinvoke the support and
blessing of Almighty God.
As soon as tho oath was administered,he
turned impulsivelyto his mother aud kissed
her. and then kissed his wife. The little incident wa* very touching because of the overpowering impulse that controlled President
Gariield at tho moment, and it called out a
tremeodouscheer. The crowd from first to
last were disposed to license the General’s motions, and would probably not have forgiven
him had he not stoopedand crowned his mother’s supreme happinessin this day by a kiss.
Ex-Prcdklent Hayes was the first to {rreet
and congratnlateGen. Garfield as President,
and was followed by Vice PresidentArthur and
Senator* Pendleton, Bayard and Anthony, of
the committee.
The Presidentand party were then escorted
to the carriages in waiting, and took their places
in the procession, which was formed ready for
marching.
Thfl crowd in front included every grade of
people, as well as men of all partiee and from
all sections of the country. There was a fair
sprinklingof colored persons present, all of
whom wore greatly pleased at Gen. Garfield’s
reference to their race.
When the time came tho crowd scattered with
tho suddenness of an explosion, and, as Gen.
Garfield’s carriage turned into the avenue, he
looked in one direction upon 50,000 people
moving in diverging lines, and in the other
npon an orderly mass that covered the breadth
of Pennsylvaniaavenne, from house to house,
as far os ’hi* eye could reach.
It was a magnificentspectacleseen from a
fine point of observation,and throngh this

mass of cheering, shooting people the new
President-movedtoward his new home.
IN THE SENATE.
f In the Senate, at 11:45 the message
from tbe President convening that body in extra session was read. Ten minutes of expectancy ensued, and there was a flutter of excitement as the minute-hand clock turned toward
11 Mr. Bassett, the veteran AssistantDoorkeeper of the Senate, did what ho was expected
to do, and what ho has done on so manv previous occasions of the kind, walked forward, got on a chair, and, with tbe historical stick, treasured up for almost a
quarter of a century, put back the hands
of tho clock ton minutes. Ibis performance
gave the old gentleman great satisfactionand
certainly it pleased the expectant audience.
The minute hand had almost regamed the lost
time when the Senate committeeescorting
President Haves and Gen. Garfield appeared
at tho door. The President and President-elect
came in arm and arm, both self-possessed
in their movements. They were given
seats in front of the Clerk’s desk,
facing tho Senate and audience,Garfield sitting to the rieht of Hayes and the committee
on the left The Cabinet followedand took
the front scats on the right Ail tbe members
were present, Acting SecretaryFrench representing the Treasury Department The Senate rose and remained standing nntil the party
were seated, and the scene as the two men
walked down the aisle was an impreesiTe one,
and to a few people more than that
Gea Garfield'smother looked down on this
triumphant progress of her son, and, motherlike, bnrat into tears. The Senate arose again
as Vice President-elect Arthur came in with the
committee,and for a few minutes that ganttoman was tne center of attention. He went immediatelyto the chair by the side of Vice Preeident Wheeler, was introduced in a speech of
a single sentence, and proceeded to deliver his
in&ugnral.
Alter administeringtne oath of office to
Gen. Arthur, Vioe President Wheeler delivered
his farewell addressas follows :
Senators : The moment which terminates
my official duties as presidingofficer of tbe
Senate is at hand. These duties have been
rendered of easy performanceby your uniform leuioocy and forbearance.I am sure
that hi this parting hour I need no other
guarantee of full amnesty for all my shortcomings. If I do, it is furnished in your
very kind resolution of approval of my official
action. I shall carry into my retirementgratefnl memories of personal kindness, alike ot tho
Senate and Hs officers, and cordial wishes for
future well-being of all, and now I proclaimmy
last official act by declaring that, the hour for
the termination of the Forty-sixthCongress
having arrived, the Senate stands adjourned
without day.
Vice-PresidentArthur here assumed the
chair, and delivered the usual formal address
as

follows

:

Senators : I come as your presiding officer with genome solicitude.Rememberingmy
inexperiencein ]>arliamentary proceedings,I

cannot forget

how

important, intricate

and often embarrassing are tbe duties of the
chair. On the threshold of our officialassociation, I invoke that courtesy aud kmduoss
with which you have been wont to ai3 your
presiding officer. I shall need your coustent
United States to assert and maintain such
supervisionand authority over any interooe- encouragement and support, and Jj iely jrith
nnic canal across the isthmus that connects confidenceon your lenient judgment of any
return, be
North and South America, as will protect our errors into which I may falL In rel
assuredof my earnest purpose to administer
national interest*.”
ititutiou guaranteesabsolute
The constitution
aosomte religic
religious your rules in the spirit of absolute fairness ;
freedom. Congress to also prohibited fn
from to treat every Senator, at all times, with that
courtesy and just considerationdne to repmaking any law respectingthe establishment resentativesof eqnal States, and to do my
of religion or prohibiting the free exordse part, as assuredly each of you will do his, to
thereof. The Territories of the United States maintain the order, decorum and dignity of
are subject to the dtfebt legiMlativo authority the Senate. I trust the official and personal
relations Upon which we now enter will be
of Congress, and hence the General Governmentis responsiblefor any violation of the marked with mutual confidence
and that all onr obligations will be so
constlTution in any of them. It is, therefore,
and redeemed to onr own honor, to the glory of
a reproach to the Government that in the most
country, and the prosperity of ail its
populous of the Territories the constitutional

_ _

___

am now ready to take the oath of
prescribed by the oonatitution.
Thin countryhas witnessed no military display of vuch proportionsae was seen on this
occasion since the return of Sherman's army
and the grand reriew at the eiose of the war.

An Unbnilded Monument.
Poor
Artemns Ward! In cor day
Monstrosities of diction aro not conthere
has
been no more delightfulhufined to chemical science, but are to be
found in physics as well as metaphysics. morist When he died, the press of EnWe recently gave some samples of the gland and America was filled with tribGen. Sherman wisely concluded to make
utes to his memory. In New York a
the escort to the Capitol and the procession extraordinary and absurd length to
septate performances. This course excited whieh the names of certain organic meeting of newspaper folk was held, at
a great deal of grumbUpg at first, bat
Balts had grown, and we may now which it was resolved that his memory
ths General ; adhered to nis programme, odd the following chtoico specimen of should really and truly be perpetuated
maintaining that it would take too lorn? to
imaginary (from ft' Recently published The manner in which this was done is
move such a body
amusingly told in the following,from a
main parade on the way to the Capitol, which paper by Sir William Thompson) to illusmust be reached at a certain moment He trate the grand style of modem natural Boston friend :
“A few summers since I passed a
philosophy.“ The stream lines,” says
the distinguished Glasgow physicist, week’s vacation at Waterford, Me., and.
are as representedin the diagram, in during my visit went to the village
careful estimate places the number of men
people. I

The Big Words of Science*

office

PILES

IMDSTRICTLY
FAULT REffill
PURE.

ABSOLUTELY CURED.
BY THE USB OF

DR. RDSAHKO’S

-

marching in the column at 20,000. Of this which the region of translatioualvelocity
number there were fully 12,000 infantry, be- greater than wave propagations!veloeity
side the batteries and severaltroops of cav- is ‘separated from the region of translaahr.
tional velocity less than wave propagaIs took over two houro for the column to
tioual velocity by a oat’s eye border patpass the stand in review. President Garfield
made many pleasant comments upon the ap- tern of elliptic whirls.” The curious
pearance of the various comma uds as they mixture of1 homely simile and abstract
passed.
terminology in this passage is highly
The meeting between the President and Gen.
ludicrous. Its obscurity is, however,
Hancock was watched with interest.Neither
gent&man showed by word or look that their surpassed by Mr. Herbert Spencer’s
relations had ever been of an extraordinary famous “Formula of Evolution, which
character. They met as friends who engoy a runs: “Evolution is a change from an
mutual respect for each other, and they indefinite,incoherent,homogeneity to a
grasped hands as cordially as did any others
definite,coherent heterogeneity, through
that met on this historicscene.
After leaving the grand stand, President coutiuuouB differentiationsaud integraGarfield, with Mrs. Garfield upon his arm,
tions,” which written in plain English
walked to the ExecutiveMausiou.
by Mr. Kiikman, the mathematician,
Ex-President Hayes
familv left the
means: “Evolution is a change from t
White House in the a
, and went to the
residence of Benator Bhermtn, from which four nohowish, untelkaboutable all-likeness
ton somehowish', ami iu-general-talkayears aeo they went to the White House.
The day’s celebration was brought to a close boutable not-all-likeness, ly continuous
in the evening by s brilliant display of fire- somcthiug-elsefications and stick togetbworks at the head of PennsGyaniaavenue, on
eratious.” As a clever travesty on the
the piazzA iu the rear of the Treasury building.
The inaugural ball, in the evening,turned above cacophonous,mystificationsof
out, as it wss designed, to ho one of the graud- Mr. Herbert Speucer, which, like the
•st affairs of the century.
language of diplomacy, conceals the
meaning it ought to express, we have
« Two Day*' Work.
Mr. Kirkman’s “Formula of Universal
f . [From the Muscatine Journal.]
Change,” which is: “ Change is it perir Two days’ moderate application of the choreticol synechy of pamparalagmatic
means in question enabled Mr. Otto Eichand porroteroporeumaticol differentiahorn, 14rf»N. Ninth street, St, Louis, Mo.,
tions and integrations.”After such pedto thus write us: I had bcen’a suffererfor
antry as this, the clown in Shakespeare’s
the past six weeks with severe pains in the
shoulder and spine so that I was unable to Twelfth Night, who “ did impeticos thy
do any work. Advised by a friend I used gratility,”is absolutely nowhere.— ZonSt. Jacobs Oil. With the second applica- don Olobe.
tion relief was had and a cure effected in
A German Wife.
two days.
A writer who has had the misfortune
APHORISMS.
to witness the monotonous life of some
On eagle wtriRK Imninrtal acandalt fly.
unappreciated,meek German wife, exWhile virtuousactionsare but born, sud die.
plodes iu the following condemnatory
—I ‘ope.
style: “Some writer says that a German
Evert wind Is fair
realizes his idea of what
wife
When wo are flying from misfortune.
—Sophocltt.
t
should be. So much for him! I pity
Th* saddestthing that can befall a soul
the wife he ohoses if she be au American
It when it loses fuith In Uod and woman.
girl. The German wife is virtuous, do—AlexanderSmith.
mestic— how utterly aud wearisomely
But who shall so forecastthe yea-*.
And find in loss a gain to match?
domestic!— but is she happy? Maya
Or reach In time a hand to catch
wife not bo both virtuous
____ , i am
and happy? A
The far-off interest of tears.

,

_
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graveyard to view the final restihg-phtee
of Artemus Ward. With some trouble
I found the grave; there being nothing
about the plain white slab to mstinguian
it from many similar ones around.
While thinking and wondering that no
monument had ever been erected to the
humorist,a countrymanapproached, to
whom I said, ‘My friend, can you tell
me why it is that Artemus never has
had a monument erected to his mem- rnUaungraring npreaanUthe Longa In a healthy stateJ
ory?’ ‘Well, stranger, I guess I kin,’
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY!
was the reply. You see, trier Artemus
DR. FLETCHER,of Lexington,Missouri, aaya: H1
died, three or four huirdred printer fel- recommendyour Bstaaua ’ in preferenceto aay other
medklna for coughs end uolda."
lers down in New York citv got together
DR. A. 0. JOHNSON, of ML Vernon, IU, write* of
and passed some beautiful resolutions, •ome
wonderful cure* of Ustienm|»i!oii In hie place
saying that Artemus should have a mon- by the ua* of “Allea’a Lang Hulanna.'*
DR. J. B. TURNER, BlountarlUe,Ala., a practicti*

•

THE

DR.

r*VIMTQ

BOSANKO MEDICINE CO.
PXQUA,
_

a _
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NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DEBILITY. Lnat
Lost Manhood’,
and Imp*
Ml TjanoveaB
| m Pad combined site of Pad, 7xl0 Inclvea— four
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impmred fur |l.

*

phyilclanof twenty tiva yuan, writes : MIt
preparationfoe Ooneomptlos In the world."
ion, WJ

I’m told; and since then this town
h&in’t seen either the monument or the
money ; but, stranger, we did get a copy

Harper's Maga-

of the resolutions. —
zine.

the beet

hop bitters;

Far all Dlaraaea of the Throat, Langs and
Pulmonary Organe, It will be found a aeoeS
•xsslleat Bemedy.

(A

AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY F0V«
ff.

“I say, Paddy, that is the worstlooking horse that I have ever seen in
harness.Why don’t you fatten him up?”
“Fat him up, is it? Faix, the poor
baste can scarcely carry the little mate
that is on him now ” replied Paddy.

1*

HARRIS *

N.

Louis. Sold everywhere. -
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Eilert’bExtract or Tab and Wild Cherry
has been used for twenty yean, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough or cold until it 1| too late.
Try thlii excellent remedy, and we are sure you
wifi be convinced of its merits. Chronic
Coughs, and even Consumptives,ore cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. 80U by
all good druggists.
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oorranra

HOPS, BCCHU,

HANDBAKXa

DANDELION,

OO., Proprietors,

n

CINCINNATI, O.

to Prairr and Basr Mxmou. Qrautiks of aix oran Birraas.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRU6BI8T8.

THEY CURE
AD DfMSSMof

the Stomach,Bowels, Blood,
Kidney*. and Uriosrr Organs, Ne^
vouancaa.flleepleienen
and eipaalally
Female Complalnu.

Liver,

I

Frazer Axle Urease.
Best in the world. Made only by the Frazer
LubricatorCo., at Chicago,Now York and St.

MMtohw, a«t

Dr. Sykes’ Sore Cure”

“

t

be peld for a esse they will
help, or for anything impure or
found fa them.

‘‘CATARRH”
Carts

MhM'PsA

lOOO IN GOLD.

Win

sot ear* oT
Injarioas

Aek your drugglit for Hop Bitters end try
them before you sleep. Take as •char.

Ask yttir Drtiglst ftr It

D

I.

C.HenebeoletaandimeletIWeeerefor

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotic*.
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atava »«M by dmirta.
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FALSEBIDS

.thflI jMwpwwttaaa.strange Sgrndj,
custom*,temples, shrine*, aacrtflees,etc. The only

,

cruel

.

— Tennymm.

of good senae

is ihe worst of

poTerty.

Impatience dries the blo^d sooner
than age or sorrow.
nation cannot afford to do a mean
thing.— GViarfca Sumner.
A.

J usncB is the bread of nations. They
are always famishing for \i.—CUatiau-

briand.
A MAN should never blush in confessing Ids errors, for he proves by his avowhe is wiser to-day than yesterday.
— Rousseau.

al that

Oki of the most

effectual ways of
pleasing and of making one’s self loved
is to be cheerful ; joy softens more hearts
than tears. — Mine, cte Sartor y.

There is among men such intense affectation that they often boast of defects
which they have not more willingly than
of qualities which

Illuati

Dl-BULL'S

only speclfle for this disease,

°ur
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N

*
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Ability.

Agsnf*

•

the center of the car.

14 You shouldn’t call it an iron horse,”
mildly reproved a solemn-faced man

7

hardness of oak, witlxmt porting with
any of its elasticityor toughness, and it

*

left a First Class Organ for I30

Guaranteed
for five veers. Other style* viry low sent
’*5 cays Test Trial' Send for circular;
weine srm or*an 00.. ie« eeoAowAv, n. v.

also lasts longer.
•*

,

44 Wiry not ?” asked the fat woman in
some surprise.
- “ Because it’s block tin,” softly murmured the solemn-faoed man, as he
gazed oat the window and across the
wintry waste with a far-awaylook in his

•
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Do Plot Dcwpond.
Warner’s Safe Kidney astd liver Cure will
drive off the wowt attack of “blues."

Slock

of Teas
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MUS-

bs far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an “open
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bone, removing all
and soreness. No other liniment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
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does such worlds of good#
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Em bm clog full aad
and sutbenMo
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a history of
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published.Bead for apeclmen pages and extra terms to
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HICAGO PITTS!

Teee In 8 p*und eeddlc*.

Recipe

for ft

S

modem

5 to 44 eta per pound

i

mBOX*

hnnpv

( nnnnmptlvriir—>f uny Imvr brrit
to ghe tlmlr testimonyIn favor of the use of “ Wilbor't
f*ure Cod-LiterOil nnd Lim*." Kx|ierieno*
baa proved
It to be a valuableremedy for Consumption, Asthma,
Diphtheria,and all diaeaaeaofthe Threat and Lungs.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wiuio*. Cbemlat, Boaton.
Sold by all druggiata.
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BUCK HAWK

MORE THAN 100 STYLES OF THE

MASON & HAMLIN

ORO-ANS
*ms

are now regularly mode, from
103 ithoun in the cut), the latest
and auiallratalze, popularly known
as tbe BABY ORGAN, at only IS!,
to a large
at
tvtiO. /wrrrr tnixa at from
run C39
to $l00c*«h;aiXTT arrua at |1m
to sr* roarr arrua at fftd to
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CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.

COHPOUHD OT

PUEE COD LIVEEI
OIL AND LIME.

and Cof-

BanlmptSfees at 50c on the $1.

Coffee* I* 50 pound uiiantitica,14H eta to 10 cU
composition: Untn
cer pound, wordi US to 2 A eta. Get price lint and buy
Begin in march time, bo softly that it from the leading tea and coffee house In the West.
cannot be heard. A few taps on the bass
8uu™d<JtaS£iu.
eye.
drum will do. Turn on the full orchestra
The fat woman gasped, while the
gradually— bang! whack! bang! Shut
conductor was astonished to such a deoff by degrees— p, pp, ppu, pppp— ungree that he went out of the car without
til nothing is heard but the leader shakflamming the door.— Rockland (Me.)
ing his stick. Let him shake Ids stick in
Courier.
_
silence for some time after the piece is Representing ths cfcotiast-seleoted Tortoise(From the Peoria National Democrat.]
ended. When he stops the ptblio will Shell and Amber. The lightest,liandsomest.
and strongestknown. Bold by Opticiansana
Tiuc most eminent physicians of the day
1
Jewelers. Mads by ths B FENCER OPTICAL
highly recommendSt. Jacobs Oil as a cure
M’FG CO.. IS Maiden Lane, New York.
for rheumatism.It can be purchased at
IfDTOEsnaw, dyspepsia, nerwras prostration
and
aU
forms
of
general
debility
reHeved
by
any drug houscAand the price is insigoifl•fctkeBAJBT
'iheeUlMtsatscant, when you take into consideration the taking Men bran’s Peptonized Beep Tonic, the
only preparationof beef containingits entire
wonderfulcures it will produce.
nutritiousproperties.It oootainsblood-maku : lose NOT STAIN
Gen. Garfield is said to be the first ing, force-generating and life-sustainingpropactive Knight Templar who has ever been erties; is invaluable in all enfeebledconditions,
whether the result
nervous proselected President. Millard Fillmore, on
tration.overwork or scute disease, particularly
the other hand, was wafted into the State if. roKnitiug from pulmonary complaints. CasLegislature from Erie county, New York, well, Hazard A Co., proprietoa,Now York.
as an Antimason, daring the excitement
that resulted from the abduction and , Uk(Jle Sat's Condition Powders tre recommended by stock-owners who have used
murder of William Morgan.
ROTH’S
them ai the best Horse and Cattle Medicine to
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secret" when we explain that
“Mustang" penetrates skin,
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The

N&sal Syringe (25 cents), invaluable for
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

vUle.Mo.

Preservation.

Pond’i Extraotf

use in CatarrhalAffections,

SYRUP

PISO’S

Secret.

prepared 16 meet sfcrioua Cases, containsall

the curative proportionof

The improved French method of prewood by the application of lime
*** •••per Aere.
Hop Bittern, bo freely Advertisedin all the
is said to be found to work well. The
papere, secular and retigionH,are having a large
sale, and are supplanting all other medicines. [dan is to pile the planks iu a tank and
There is no denying the virtue*of the Hop pat over all a layer of quicklime, which A WTfi. WANTED for the Beet end FuteaZ
plant, and the proprietors of those Bitten have is gradually slaked with .water. Timber A SelUn* Pictorial Book» end Bfble*. Price* reduced
shown great shrewdness and ability in com- for mines requires alwut a week to lie 33 per . N ATIORtL PCBUSHIXO Co., Clilcafo, UL
ponnding a Bitten whose virtues are so pal,,fl|||TAD'JUA'stir INSTRUCTOR
pable to every one's observation. —.Em™ iner thoroughly impregnated, and other wood
ioUIIMn._Nj>LNOTis_sv\.v.T*.vi\-c>\
more or less time, according to its thickand Ckronicls.
“a7&. WAY. *03 Euclid JmeTSSSSSS
ness. The wood acquires remarkable
Blocked la.
consistence and hardness, it is stated,
The train had ran into a snow-drift, on being subjected to this simple pro7
and the engine was butting its head in cess, aud the assertion is made that it
vain against a six-foot bank.
will never rot Beoch wood prepared
“ For once the iron horse appears to in tliis way for hammers and other tools
be beaten,” remarked a fat woman near for iron works is found to acquire the
T#
[Tke only MnnuCacturmin the country thal

ShrewdncM and

Our

Catarrh. CatarrhCuroascts.),
specially

COUGH

Wood

Aa

Cold In ths Head,

cooking his dinner, meekly bringing her
accounts to him, ready to be rebuked if
her household expenditure exceeds in
the slightest the maximum he considers
proper; and this she does without commendation or reward— even the reward
of his companion ship. What is the use
of her having been .well educated, *il her
husband cares nothing for her society,
aud she has uo leisure from household
duties for reading? It is true that she
is perfectlycontented with her life, and
despise the notion of a better one — but
$909
oysters, I suppose, are contented with
their fate. The attitudeof the Germans toward w;omen measures their civ- UooUn. K. C. BOUOHTON, &
ilization, and by that standard they are
half barbarians.”

they have.— George

An Open

Pond’s Extract^*

German wife is literallyaud wholly the
upper servant of the household,and is
bo regarded by her husband, for whom
she toils faitlifully,ironing his shirts,
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Bitten, which are advertised in our columns, are a cure cure for ague, biliousness and
kidney complaints. Those who tuo them say

had.

paMUbar* X U.

the animal 10 Scraggy, Spiritless,or
has no apoetite, these Powders are an excellent remedy, and every owner of stock will do
well to try them. They are prepared by the
Emraert ProprietaryOo,, Chicago,HI., a very
reliablefirm, and sold by all good druggists.
be

If

they ’cannot bo too highly recommended,
recommended.
Those afflictedshould
raid give them a fair trial,
and will beqom# thereby enthusiastic in the
The prejudices of men emauaty from
praise of their curative
jurativeqi
quaiitiei —Portland
the mind and may be overcome; the
Argus,
prejudices of women emanate from the
“Cabby, drive me to No. 12
heart and are impregnable.— /)’ Ardens.
“All right, sir, I knows yer.” “How
do yon- know me?u *44- Yon'pr
Presumptionis the daughter of ignorVfcw, halwnys gives tde aqjjepce freiUV ance.— /?tuaroA
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splendid breakfast on the labU surronnd•y a family of Couchs. They used Dr.
’• Cough Syrup, and that family now keeps
[ways oa hand and recommends ft. Price
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Hens asi Eggs.

PRESENTS.

Light Brahmas, says a writer in the

a

iTanscu Farmer, as

rale, lay 150 eggs in

one year. They lay 100 of that number
between

June. My pallets, os a general rule
commence laying at six months old, that
1st of

if they are

Is.

hatched In March, they will

Mow

winter with proper care.

STQSWAfi^
—ALSO—

but from actual experiencewith this breed

of fowls
fowl

years. The Leghorn

Tor several

will

Mm

lay the largest number of eggs Wilcox & Wlitc,

in aypar of any

know

I

AH

GOBLER’S PIANOS

do not sta^ this aa mere guess work,

I

‘Organs

&

Being generalagent for Ottawa, Allegan, Maakegoo and Kent counties, I can tel) at wholesale
aa well aa at retail the celebrated

commence laying in August and continue
to lay all

Pianos

December and the

the first day of

ui

ktricu

of; but if they

CotUgt, huUi'i

Eitij

hgm

a fine lot

of

lay in the winter season you most have a

warm place for them. They will lay
My Stores are to be found at
170 eggs In a year, or twenty more
than the average Brahma, but they will HOLLAND, BBAND RAPIDS i COOPEBSTILLE.
lay the largest share of this number in the
My atore In Holland will be (onnd next door to
summer season, while the Brahma is atvery

HEADY MADE CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS.

Bosnian'sClothing atore, and ha« Joat been retending to other duties, either sitting on pleniehed with choice Instruments, which I offer
her nest or bringing up her numerous fam- to sell, just as cheap aa any Music Boose in
America.

ily. The Leghoma being non-aittencan

putin

their spare time laying the extra

twenty eggs, wbl&h usually are worth five

year. One other point I wish to make

Brahma eggs

that

will

weigh seven

pound, while'llwill take eight

horns. This

is

1880.

10.

44-flm
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to the

Leg-

of the

of Course does not make any

Van Landegend

J.

Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of Sheet metal
they are sold by the dozen, hut for home work to order, or repairing.Also driven Wells
put down, and old pomps repaired,btoves re
use it certainly does. I am well aware paired and pot up, eic , eic. Inquire at the Hardvthere are those who think it is all in the ware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 95-tf

difference in their market value so long as

(I

feed and not in the breed. I know that
— T
• ty
feed of the proper kinds, and served up
In

good shape has

it,

but out so

good

a

much

i

deal to do with

some believe. You

as

W. H.
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A Large and Fine
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A regular srsduate

around

to

and

live,

wins
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eoataotoao? fdeae. Ion of oexual power! wiL ftwderh „
marrlaf* Improper or unhappy, are permanently
snrad. Oanaaltatlon at offee.or by mall free, ai.d Invited,

putting a pint of salt in the
fitting, and

used for

more
set.

dirt

each tree was
they had been taken

grew as

All

if

from the nursery. Last spring
more, treating them

keeps away insects that injure the
it

salt

growth.

necessary to water

In 1877

my

wife

it

nearly every day,

the plants and flowers were very

still

inferiorin all respects.In 1878 1 put half

of

South Division 81,

Grand

Rapids, Dec.

1,

1880.

4&-ly

on the ground and then turned it under.
The consequence was that all the plants
were of extraordinarylarge size and the
flowers of great beauty. It was not neces

were

all

appeared to be

different varieties from those
land that
tatoes

was

as

of

And we are

eggs. My
common

we can
want

,

satisfy all

will find all

and every
you

GAME

effort will be

feel

in their season,

made

at home, and

ter to

to

make

to minis-

your wants with

kindnessand

the

notice.

alacrity.
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Regular Meals only 25

GRAY S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAOS MARK The Great Ed-TX^PI Mj

is

t«cy, and

in the soil frozen

above where exposed and sound below
where embedded, yet the

frost

must have

penetrated the soil below the potato."

A Walnut Grors.

IUUI

trees are

now from sixteen

through,

and have been

to

twenty inches

tudo, PainTu the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Ago. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumption and a Prematare Grave.
WVFuli particular* In our pamphlet,which we
J**1",
free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicineis sold by all drugi Ut at it per
package,or alx packages for t5. or will be ssmt
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-

a compact clay soil with the best results,
as it rendered the soil mellow and In-
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Baking Powders
,And' WOODEN WARE,

•»sr.
v-’^cr.sLsytri
sl'JitSjiSlaLyBdBM—

Wholesale DealersIn SPICKS,

.
of

early

get fall particulars.
Prfce, Specific,|1 per package.or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
r. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
No, 104 MalnSi..Buffklo.N.Y.
Boldin Holland bv D. U'.
fil-ly.

wiU

etc.

GRAND RAPIDS

UCE.

<

Derrick's Baking Powder la the moat popular
article used at present. If yon hare not tried It,
then go and aek your grocer for
50-fixn,

It.

mb! yao
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22 South Division St#

the virtues of sarsaparil-

la, htillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing,and life-sustaining elements. It is the purest, safest,

and moat

effectual alterative medicine

known

or availableto tho public. The sciences of medicine and chemistry have never
producedso valuable a remedy, nor one so

potent to cure ail diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and

all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs,Pustules, Blotches,

Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm.

Salt

Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female WeakUkfers, Sores,

nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,and General .Debility,
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminatethe blood and cause derangement and decay. It stimulatesand enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength,restoresand preserves health, and
infuses new life aud vigor throughout the
whole system. No suffererfrom any disease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give AVer’s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experimentwith the numer-

Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

No. 108 M»n Street,Buffalo,N. Y.
Hollandby Heber Walsh. 31-ly

Deputy Sheriff

HEROLD.

Sept. 1,1880.

or

positive cure for Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal
Weakness, Impotencv, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory. Faina In

MEDICINE CO.

sold for $27,000.
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A Wisconsin firmer twenty-threeyears
ago planted a piece of land unfit for cultivation with black walnut trees. The
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does not remove the frost and leave the

A Complete assortmentof Children's and Infants’
shoes forfsll and winter,| and a full line of
Ladles' and Gentlemen’sWear,
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WEBVOPS SUmatEBB.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

potatoes as thinly as possible

should be mixed with the tubers, If
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English authorityon this subject

spread

cool
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DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
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We know of no
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but I believe that salt is highly beneficial
to clay or to

the most
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and 14 Canal Street.
OppositeSweet's Hotel.
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new shop we have purchased
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the weather became very hot.

orous start, and, grew to the length
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of Semina!Wrakneaa. Loot Manhood,
' remature Debility,Nenoutne..,Dependency, Confuiion
of Idea*, Avcr*ionto Society, lirfeetiveMemory, ami all
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growing from seed that wilted down

as soon
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Eisg int cloth and ailtblndlnfr
Sealed
for 61
edforfiOc.
poMate or currency.Over fiftywoniwfhl peqpletarea,
-.,
tracks life i article*oa the foMnwlng iub)ectiiwho may
, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood,Phyaical
. Who ahmild marry; lluw life ami happinca* may
.
bo iucroawd. The Hnriloluzy of Reproduction, and many
more. Thoae marriedor coiitrmplat J marriagsahould
read it, then kept under lock ami key. Popularedition,
•amc ai above, but paper rover, •jfli pare. 2b eta. bv mail.
In money orpoaUn.
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a barrel of brine and half • bushel of salt
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Grand Rapids, Mich.

roots,

hud a garden forty feet square. It was
and

Near the Cor.

renders the soil more capable of

sustaining plant

lartotlta*
Leals, Ms.

who at* trooM

PHI

MONROE

No. 182

I set thirty

they have grown very finely. The

and

friends In and around the c ty of Grand Rapids, to
call at oor new place of bueiness, and examine
our stock. We snail be happy to aee them at any
time.

tame way, and

in the

t

it la inconvenient to vialt the city for treaunent,
ediclneacan be tent by mall or exprcia everywhere. Curdo caaeeguaranteed, when doubt exiatait li frankly Mated

All Kinds of Spectacles.

then sowed a pint

on the surface after
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HARRIS REHEDYCfc,

and Plated Jewelry.

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war
ranted. *
I sowed a pint of salt around it and limbs
We Invite all oar old Colony frlenda.who happen
grew (rum three to three and half feet long. to visit Grand Rapids, and all oar old and new
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few inches long in nine years. Last spring

In the spring of 1877 I set out twenty-five
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sandy toil for each one of seven

years, and only 'Succeeded in getting one
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each tree every year. I set twenty-five
trees In
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Syphilis,Gonorrhcea, Gleet,Stricture.Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupturo, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphiliticor MercurialAffections of the Throat
Skin

Young fruit trees,” says a writer in an
exchange, " can be made to grow and do
well in places where ofd trees have died
by sowing a pint of salt on the earth
where they are to stand. After trees are
a pint of suit
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— —
sSS
*•. acta,
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Iwo Mrdtml Colltgr*,has bwn longer
<nxs|r<l in the apeciiltreatment of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic UlMaaes than any ether PhviirlariInSt
Louie, mm
aa wi
city paper* ahow, and alfold reaidentaknow.
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been this winter.
of Balt for
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BEST.

may have the beat of breeds, and leave
them to get their feed the best they can,
and roost in the trees, and I am very certain they would not shell out many eggs
if the weather was anything like it has
Valos

INS CtLICOES.

RANKINS.

G.

Holland. Dec.
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Cone & Seethe Instruments

or six cents per dozen at this season of the
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Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Aytr ft Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
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Lowell, Mast.
SOLD BY ALL DRCOOJBTS IVXBTWISM.
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Uver. restoringlost vigor,

EtAJLIakI, and curing nervous

debility,

_
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ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues,offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ia a
medicine of such concentratedcurative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifierknown.
Physicians know its composition, and prescribe it. It has been widely used for fortv
years, and has won the unquhliflwwnndence of millions whom it has benefited.
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